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Inc. , H. P. Hood & Sons , Inc. , directly or through their subsidiaries
have engaged in the pra,ctice of granting loans or sums of money to
frozen dairy products retailers upon the condition that the recipients
will deal exclusively with said respondents, or their subsidiaries , and
while , as aforesaid, this record wi1 not support a finding that these
practices have produced the requisito degree of competitive injury to
support an order to cease and desist, nevertheless , the Commission
under such circumstances , should safeguard the pubJic interest by
continuing close scrutiny of respondents ' operations '\vith a view
toward reopening or taking such other action as may be warranted.

It is o1 de1' That the appeal of counsel supporting the compla,ints
, and it hereby is, denied.
It is further ordered That the complaints be , and they hereby are

dismissed.
Commissioner Kern not participating Hnd Commissioner )Iaclntyre

dissenting" in H. p, Hood & Sons, Inc. , docket 6425 , not participating
in the other cases.

11\ THE IATTEn OF

R. C. MYlUCK ET AL. TRADING AS CAREY
APPLIA CE CO. ETC.

SURGICAL

OIlDEn, ETC.: IX REGARD TO '.fITE ALLEGED VlOL \TIOX OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COJDnssIOx ACT

Docket 1'806. Complaint ,l/(u' . 3 1960-Decfsion, May 24, 19GB

Order requiring an individual \vith offces in Los Angeles and San Francisco
Calif. , engaged in sellng hernia trusses both in his offces and on the road
to cease making a variety of false claims for his said devices in advertis-
ing in newspapers , as ill the order below set forth.

COMPLAINT

Pnrsnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission l-\ct
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , thc Federal
Trade Commission , having reason t.o believe that R.. C. Jfyrick : an
individual trading as Carey Surgical Appliance Co. and Allied Surgi-
cal AppJianee Co. and Dorothy i. Myriek, an individual , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
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thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
statIng lts charges in that respect a,s follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent R. C. :Ylyrick is an individual trading as
Carey Surgieal Appliance Co. and Allied Surgical Appliance Co. , his
Post Offce address being Box 845 , Camden , N,J. Respondent Dorothy
::\-1. l\iyrick, an individual , participates -in the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. Her address is also Post Offce Box 846 , Camden

, "'.

PAR. 2. Respondents are 110\\. a.nd have been for marc than one year
hst past, engaged in the sale m;c1 distribution of fl- device, as " c1e;ice.
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Said deTice is designated as " Iernia Guard"

. "

Vaeumatic I-Ierl1if!
GuarcF. "Vacuum Pad" and "Pneumatic Pa . The device is a
hernia truss consisting of two semi-pneumatic rubbeT pads mount.ed

on metal bases attached to the ends of a. plastic covered steel spring rod
shaped in a semicirc.e to fit around the body of the ,vearer. One of
the pads has a rounded elevation in the center designed to plug a
hernial opening. The other pad is flat and is intended to rest on the,
back of the wearer. The pads , which tilt up or down , are held in
position by tension of the stee1 spring rod.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their said business, respondents
have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain adver-
tisement.s concerning the said device by the -United States mails and
by various means in commerce, as "co1lmcrce ' is defined in the Ferl-
cral Trade Commission Act, including but not limited to , advertise-
ments inserted in newspapers and other advertising media; and havp
disseminated and caused the dissemination of, advertisements con
cerning said device by various means , including but not limited to
the afores lid media , for the purpose of inducing and which ,yere
likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said device
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 4. Among and typical of the statements and representations
contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set

forth are the fol1mving:
RUPTCRED
A FREE r1emonstration wil he giyen oy a certified Hernia Technologist direct

from the factory of the NEW NO BELT, 1\0 STRAP, XO BCLB YACr-
),IATIC PAD for men . womeli and children , AT OUR OF'FICE . . .

This is the finest appliance eyer offered. ::0 BEl/r to cnt off circulation.
NO STRAP to cbafe. XO BLLE to spread the opening. It helps nature cor-
rect the defect. You are In' otected all the time. AS THE VACTDIATIC PAD

IS W ATE:RPROOF A:\D RUST-PROOF it is worn in the hath and swimming.
Many have gotten relief and comfort they never dreamed possible. It' s so
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light and easy to wear. This ad is worth a dollar on a NE\V V ACUU1\ PAD
these dates only J

. . . CAREY SURGICAL APPLIANCE CO.

. . . 54 'Vest Randolph St. , Ril. 907
Woods Bldg. Chicago

RI:PTI:RED
(Picture shovdng two hands holding a round pad)

his Vacumatic Pad is the Secret to the Su ess of the HER 'nA GUARD for
proper RUP URE CO:\TROL!

O BELTS
o STRAPS

1\0 HAR:-ESS

Leading physicians and thousands of wearers endorse the Bernia Guard as
the most revolutionary and satisfactory hernia-control since the invention of
the truss. SWDI 1 IT. BATHE 11\ IT. It offers almost unbelievable se-
curity and comfort and a new way to a more active and pleasant life for men
women and cbildren. It helps nature to correct the defect in many cases.

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements , and others similar
thereto not specifLCal1y sct out herein , respondents have represented
and are now representing, directly and by implication:

1. Through the use of the expression " Certified Hernia Technolo-
gist", that respondent R. C. o\Iyrick and his salesmen and fitters are
medically trained and expert in the field of hernias.

2. TluLt said device is new in principle and revolutionary in char-
acter and providcs benefits not afforded by other trusses.

3. That it controls all hernias.
4. That the device has no bulb in the sense in which bulbs arc used

in trusses.

5. Through ,the use of the name Vacumatic , as a part of the name
of the device, th Lt it operates on the principle of a vaCUl\l1 and for
this reason is beneficial for hernia.s.

6. That it helps nature correct hernias.
7. That it protects wearers by retaining hernias at all times.
S. That it give extra.ordinary relief and comfort, and is easier to

wear than other trusses generally.
9. Through the use of the name "Vacumatic" and the picture of

the so-called vacumatic pad and the statements

, "

no belts

, "

no straps

and "no harness , that the entire device consists of the pad.

10. That leading physicians have endorsed the device as the most

revolutionary and satisfactory hernia control since the invention of
the truss.

PAR. 6. The said advertisements ,vere, and are, misleading in ma-
teriRI respects and constituted, and now constitute , "false advertise
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1nents" as that torm is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in fact:

1. K either respondent R. C. IVlyrick nor his saJesmen or fitters are
medica11y trained or experts in the field of hernias.

2. Respondents ' device is not new in principle or revolutionary in
char cter as it is not essentially dilIel'ent from other spring- type
trusses. It wi11 not provide benefits beyond those of other spring-

type trusses.
3. Respondents ' device will not control hernias other than reducible

hernias.
4. The pressure

fcrcnt and serves

trusses.
5. TJ1e pad on respondents ' device does not operate on the vacuum

principle. If it did , sueh action would be more harmful than beneficial
to persons Sll ffcring from hernias.

6. Hesponc1ents ' device will not hclp nature correct a hernia or have
any ellect upon a hernia other than to prevent its protrusion.

7. Respondents ' device will not protect the wearer at all times as it
will not hold a hcrnia under all conditions of activity ,~U1d strain.

8. Hesponc1ents ' (levice affords no greater relicf than other trusses
which retain a hernia that would otherwise protrude, nor is it easier
to wear than many other trusses.

9. Respondents ' device c.onsists of more than a pad as set out in
paragraph 2 hereof.

10. Respondents ' device has not been endorsed by leading physicians
as the most revolutionary and satisfactory hernia control since the
invention of the truss.

PAR. 7. The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertise-
ments , as aforesaid , constituted, and now constitutes, l1nfair and decep-
tive acts and practices , in commerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

MT. Ohwrles TV. O'Connell supporting the complaint.
lliT. R"ymond R. Dickey, iliT. 111 """ilal llliller and iliT. Robert F.

Rolnick of Danza71s7cy Dickey of IVashington, D. , for respondents.

pad on respondents' device is not essentia11y dif-

the same function as the bulb or pad on other

INITIAL DECIsIO BY JOHN B. POIXDEXTER , HEARING EXA fINER

The complaint in this procecding charges R. C. :Myrick, an individ-
ual trading as Carey Surgical Appliance Co. and A11ied Surgical
Appliance Co. , and Dorothy 1\1. )1yrick , an individual, with false
advertising in violation of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act. The
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individual respondent R. C. l\iyrick, through counsel , answercd and
denied in substantial part, the anegations in the complaint. After
several hearings, counsel for the Commission completed the presenta
tion of evidence in support of the anegations of the complaint.

Theren ftCI' , before offering any evidence on behalf of respondent
:\Iyrick, counsel for respondent ;\Iyrick moved for leave to withdraw
as his counsel by reason of respondent l\lyrick' s failure to cooperate
,yith his counscl , such as failing to advance necessHTY costs for investi
gation preparatory for heaTing rcim burse counsel for certain expenses
incurred by counsel on bchnJf of respondent l\lyrick and failure to pay
attorneys ' fees which the respondent Myrick had previously agreed to
do. -Upon the basis of these rep1' esentations , the hearing examiner
announced that said counsel would be permitted to withdraw. There
after, a further hearing was scheduled for J nnnary 1 G , 1962 , in ,y ash
ington , D. , to aiIord respondent Hyriek an opportunity to employ

other counsel , and to present evidence and testimony in his own behalf
should he so desire. A notice of said scheduled hearing " as ma.ilec1

to :.11'. JVlyrick at his last known address in Los Angeles and San
Francisco , California.. I-low ever, J(r. J\Iyrick did not appear at said
hearing nor did anyone appear in his behalf. Accordingly, the re.
spondcnt R. C. Myriek will loA considered in default for failure to
appear at said hearing and offer evidence and testinlony in his own
behalf. Proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and order have
been ficc1 by counsel supporting the complaint. upon the basis of the
entire record the undersigned hearing examiner makes the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law a,nd order.

Fe'WIN as OF FACT

1. The individuall'espondent R. C. ::fyrick , for approximately two
years prior to October 1958 traded as Carey Surgical Appliance

Co. W oods Building, 54 IV est Randolph Street, Chicago , 111. , with
a branch offce in the Maison Blanche Building, 930 Canal Street
New Orleans, La. In October , 1958 , thc individual respondent R. C.
Myrick sold all of his intel'est in Carey Surgical Appliance Co. to one
J. J. Todd. At the time of the hearing held in this procceding on
June 21, 1960, the Carey Surgical A ppJiance Co. mts no longer in
business.

2. The individual respondent, Dorothy M. ::fyrick , formcrly the
wife of respondent R. C. ::fyriek, was only an employee of Carey

Surgical Appliance Co. as a receptionist, and never o"\vned an interest
therein. She and the respondent R. C, ::fyrick are now divorced,
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3. Subsequent to October, 1958 and prior to the issuance of the
compIaint herein on .March 3 , 1960 , the individuaI respondent R. C.
.Myrick bcgan doing business under the trade name of A11ied Surgi-
caI Appliance Co. , with an offce located at 55 1V cst 42d Street, New
York , N.Y. On June 21 1960 , thc residence addrcss of respondent
R. C. Myrick was 116 West 45th Strcet, New York, N.Y. Subsequcnt
to Mr. Myrick' s divorce from Dorothy I. Myrick, he was married to
another woman.

4. At some time subsequent to the date of the initiaI hearing held in
Washington, D.C. , on June 21 , 1960 , thc individuaI respondent R. C.
M::rick moved to the State of California and is now doing business

under the trade name of Abbot SurgieaI Appliancc Co. , Suite 815 , 542
South Broadway, Los AngeIes, Calif. , with another offce located in
Room 215 , 516 Sutter Street, San Francisco , Calif.

5. The respondcnt R. C. Myrick is now , and has bcen for more than
one year last past, engaged in the sale and dist.ribu60n of a device
as "device ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Said
device is a hernia truss. The truss is sold both in the offce and on
the road by the respondent R. C. Myrick and his empIoyces. Adver-
tisements arc placed in nC'iYspapers for the purpose of inducing the
sale of said trusses in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade COIDlnission Act. \Vhen trusses arc sold on the road
the respondent l\1yrick places advertisements in local newspapers
advertising the trusses and announcing that he or his salesmen rep-
resentative wil be at a specified hotel in a specified city at a specified

time for the purpose of demonstrating, fitting and selling said trusses.
CX-10 is one of the types of trusses saId by the respondent R. C.
Myrick. Othcr trusses so1c by ::II'. Myrick are of the same general
construction as CX-10 except for some variance in the gauge of steel
in the torsion bar which surrounds one side of the body of the wearer
or a variance in the size and circumference of the pads attached

to the ends of the torsion bar.
6. Some of the advertisements which the respondent R. C. Myriek

inserted in newspapers are the following:
RL"PTUR

(Picture showing two hands holding a round pad)
This Vacumatic Pad is the Secret to the Success of the HERNIA. GUARD

for proper RUPTT:RE CONTROL!

1\0 BELTS
NO STRAPS

NO HARNESS
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Leading physicians and thousands of wearers endorse the Hernia Guard

as the most revolutionary and sastifactory hernia-control since the invention
of the truss. SWIM IK IT. BATHE IN 1'1'. It offers almost unbelievable
security and comfort and a new way to a more active and pleasant life for men,
women and children. Helps nature to correct the defect in many cases. Carey
Surgical Appliance Co. , 54 W. Randolph , 1Voods Bldg. , Suite 007.

The above advertisement appeared in the Oh-oaqo Daily Tribune 

Ionday, August 26, 1957 , and was received ill evidence as eX-
A similar advcrtisement appeared in the Chicago Daily Trib tne 

Tuesday, September 3, 1957. This advertisement, CX- , eontained
the same language as that quoted in CX-1 above.

7. Another newspaper advertisement inserted by the respondent
R. C, Myrick in the ChicC',qo Daily TTib1lne on fonday, Septcmber
, 1957, was CX-3. This advertisement is as follows:
RUPTL"RED
A FREE demonstration wil be given by a Certifed Hernia Technologist direct

from the factory of the \TEW XO BELT O S'l'RAP, NO BCLB V ACCl\ATIC
PAD for men, womcn and children, AT ODR OFFICE.. .

This is the finest appliance evcr offered. i\TO BELT to cut off circulation.
NO STRAP to cbafe. NO BVLB to spread the opening. It helps nature
correct the defect. You are protected all the time. AS THE V AC"C),iATIC
PAD IS WATERPROOF AND RUST-PROOl!" it is worn in the bath and swim-
ming. ::Iany h11 ve gotten relief and comfort they never dreamed possible. It'
so light and easy to weal'. This ad is worth a dollar on a NE"' V ACCl))I

PAD these dates only! . . . CAREY SURGICAL APPLIL'JCE CO. . . . 54 "West
Randolph St. , Rm. 907, Woods Bldg. Chicago

8. CX-5 is an advertisement placed by the respondent R. C. fyrick
in the Ohicaqo Daily News of ,Tune 14 , 1058 , similar io CX-3 quoted
above. CX-8 is an advertisement which Nil'. Myrick placed in The
T1:mes-Picaynne Kew Orleans, Louisiana , on 1:onday, June 30 , 1958.

The wording in this ad\'eriisement is the same as in CX- 3 except that
in CX- , tl;e offce listed was 921 Canal Street, Room 1024, :Maison

Blanche Bldg. , New Orleans, Louisiana , instead of Woods Bldg.
Chicago , Illinois.
9. Through the use of said advertisements , the respondent R. C.

Myrick represented directly and hy implieation:
(1) By using the term "Certified Hernia Tec1mologist", that he and

his salesmen fitters are lledic llJy t.rained and experts in the field of
hernias , "\yhercas neither he nor his salesmen fitters are medically
trained or experts in the field of hernias;

(2) That said dcvice is new in principle and revolutionary in char-
acter and provides benefitB not afforded by other trusses, whereas said
device is not new in principle or revolutionary in character since it
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is not essentially different. from other spring-type trusses. It will not
provide benefits beyond those of other spring-type trusses.

(3) That it controls all hernias , \vhereas said truss will not control
hernias other than reducible hernias.

(4) That the device has no bulb in the sense in which bulbs arc used
in trusses , whereas the pressure pad on the respondent :1iYl'ick's truss
is not. e,ssentially diffe.rent and serves the same function as the bulb
or pad on other trusses.

(5) By using the word "VacUlllatic " that the truss operates on the
principle of a vacuum a,nd for this reason is beneficial for hernias
whereas the pad on the responc1ent s truss does not ope.rate on the
vacuum principle,

(6) That it helps nature correct hernias , whereas said truss will not
help nature correct hernias 01' have any effect upon a hernia other
tha11 to prevent its protrusion.

(7) That it protects the wearer by retaining hernias at all times
whereas said truss \v111 not protect the wearer at all times as it will
not stay in place and prevent a hernia from prot.ruding under all
condLtions of activity and body movement.

(8) By using the name "Vacumatic" and the picture of the so-caned
vacumatic pad and the statements

, "

no belts

, "

no straps :' and "
ha.rness , that the entire device consists of the pa.d , whereas the truss
consists of more than a, pad.

(9) That leading physieians have endorsed the device as the most
revolutionary iLnc1 satisfactory hernia control sinc.e the invention of
the truss , whereas said device has not, been endorsed by leading physi-
cla.ns as the most revoluLiomtry and satisfactory hernia control since
the invention of the truss.

(10) The said advPl'tisements Ivere an(i are misleading in material
respects and constitute "false advertisements , as that term is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

COXCL"CSIOX

The dissemination by the respondent R. C. Myrick of the false
advertisements , as found herein, constitutes lUlfair and deceptive acts
and practices, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Conil1ission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered Tlmt respondent R. C. ::1)Tick , an individual trading
under his own name or as Carey Surgical Appliance Co., A11ed Sur-
gical Appliance Co., or lmdcr any other name or trade desibmation
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and his representatives, agents, and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of a device desig1utted as Hernia Guard, Vacu-
matic Pad and Vncuunl Pad , or any product or device of substa.ntially
similar construction or design , ,vhethcr sold under the same names
or any other name, do forthwith cease from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disscminated by means of the
United States mails or by any other means in commerce, as '; C011-
merce" is defined in the Fec1era.l Trade Commission Act, any
advertisement:

a. 'Which represcnts direct1y or by implication:
(1) TJlat respondent's device operates upon a principle which is

new, revoJutionary or different from that employed by other trusses
In common use.

('2) That respondent's dcvice provides any bcnefits other than re-
taining " hernia, or affords benefits beyond those afforded by other
trusses in common use.

(3) That respondent's device controls hernias unlcss expressly

limiteel to reducible inguinal hernias.
(1,) That said device is not equipped with a bulb in the sense in

which bulbs are used in trusses.
(5) That the use of said device will help nature correct a hernia

or have any beneficial effect on a hernia other than to prevent its
protrusion.

(G) That said device win retain a hernia at all times and under
all circumstances.

(7) That it will give greater relief than other trusses or IS easIer
or more comfortable to weaT than trusses in general use.

(8) That respondent's device consists of onJy a pad.
(9) That respondent's device has been endorsed by physicians as

the most revolutionary or satisfactory hernia control, or misrepre-
senting in any manner t.he nature or extent of any endorsement of
said device.

b. \Vhich uses the words "vacuum or "vacumatic" or any other
word or term of similar import in connection with said device, or
represents in any other manner that said device operates on the
vacuum principle.

c. 'Which uses the expression "Certified Hernia Tec1mologist" or
any other words or expression of similar import, in reference to re-
spondent, his agents, representatives or employees, or representing
in any other manner that respondent, his agents , reprcsentatives or
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1)mployees are medical1y trained or qualified to properly diagnose and
treat hernias.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means, any
advertisement for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said device in commerce, as

commerce :' is defined in the :Federal Trade Commission Act, which
advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited in para-
graph 1 , hereof.

It is further o1'dered That the complaint herein be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to respondent Dorothy M. :.lyriek.

DECISIQX OF THE CO::Ul\ISSlON AND ORDEH TO FILE REP01 T OF COl\D L\XCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effective July 21 , 1961 , the initial decision of the hea.ring examiner
shaJJ , on the 24th day of May 1962, become the decision of the Com-
mission; and, a,ccorclingly:

It is ordered That respondent R. C. jjJyrick, an .individual trading
under his own narnc or as Carey Surgical Appliance Co. , Allied Surgi-
cal Appliance Co. , or under any other name or trade designation , shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with
the Commission a, report in 1Vriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form ill which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

I),T '.ilE ::TTER OF

ALLENTON MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL Tll\DE
CO::BnSSION Al'W THE 'VaaL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 8451. Complaint , Nov. 1961-Decision , Ma1) 24, 196'2

Order requiring three affliated family corporations and their offcers to cease
violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by such practices as labeling as
All wool" , fabrics which contained 50% or 25% reprocessed wool, and by

failng in other respects to comply with labeling requirements.

CO:TIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of thc Federal Trade Commission Act
and the VV 001 Products Labe1ing Act of 1939 , and hy virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Allenton Mils, Inc., Scots J\ils , Inc.
and :;faine 1:lls, Inc. , corporations , and Benjamin Furman, Fanny
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Furman and Max Furman , individua11y and as officers of said corpo-
rations, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated
under the VV 001 Products Labe1ing Act, and it appearing to the Com.
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as fo11ows :

PARAGRAPH 1, Respondents A11cnton Mi11s, Inc. , and :Maine Mils
Inc. , are corporations organized, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Rhode Ishmd with their
principal place of business in A11enton , R.I. Respondent Scots Mil1s
Inc., is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts with
its principal place of business in Uxbridge, :Ma.ss. Individual rc-
spondents Benjamin Furman , Fanny Furman and lax Furman are
offcers of the corporate respondents. Said indivjdmt1 respondents

cooperate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts , policies
and practices of the corporate respondents including the acts and

practices hereinafter referred to. The addresses of the individual
respondents are the same as that of A11enton ;\Iils , Ine. , and Maine
Mi1s , Inc.

PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective elate of the vVool Products Label.
ing Act of 1939 , and more especially since approximately the two years
last past, respondents have manufactured for introduction into com-
merce, introduced into commerce, sold , transported , distributed, de-

livered for shipment and oflered for sale in commercc, as " commerce
is defined in said Act, wool products, as "wool products" are defined
therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products wcre misbranded by the re-
spondents within thc intent and meanjng of Section 1(a) (1) of the
'Vool Products Labeling Act and the R.ules and R.egulations promul-
gated thereunder, in thnt they were falsely and deceptively labeled

or tagged with respect to the characte.r and amolmt of the constituent
fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded '1'001 products were certain interlining ma-
terials label cd or tagged by respondents as " 100% wool" or "All \Vool"
whereas, in truth and in fact, said products contained a substantial
quantity of reprocessed or reused wool.

PAR. 4. Certain of sa.ic1 wool products Vlere further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or laheled as l'e-
qujred under the provisions of Section 1(a) (2) of (he "1'1001 Products
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Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules
and Regulations pr01lulgatec111nc1er said Act.

Among such mishrmlCled "wool products, but not limited thereto
were certain interJining materials with labels which failed: (1) to

disclose reprocessed wool or reused \Tool present , and (2) t.o disclose
the percentage of such reprocessed '1'001 or reused \Vool.

PAR. 5. The acts find pract.ices of the respondents as set forth above

\\-

ere, and fire, in , io1atjon of the Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939

nc1 the R.ules and H,egulations prol1ulgntec1 thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute, unfair and c1eceptiye acts and practices and
unf Lir methods of competition in commerce , within the intent and
Ineaning of the Feder Ll Trade Commission Act.

M,'. Ed1UanZ B. Finch supporting the complaint.

h. Sydney SiZve1'tein , Higgins &i Silverstein of IVoonsocket, R.I.
for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY ,V ALTER Ie. BENNETT, I-IEAIUXG EXA

This is a proceeding brought against several famny corporations-
and the members of the family controllng thcm for alleged violation
of the labeling provisions of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act.

The principal question presented is whether the test for rcuscd or
reprocessed 'wool is adequate to support a finding of Inislabeling ' where
the label on ,yool interlinings rcads "an wool" , and credible expert
testimony adduced by the Commission described (t test. method ,yhich
disclosed the presence of substantial amounts of reprocessed ''1001.

Also at issue is the propriety of issuing an order against several cor-

porations controlled by thc sa,me family on the proof presented.

The Plcadings

By its complaint issued November 9 , 1961 , the Commission aJ1egcd
that respondents, one J\Ia.ine and byo Rhode Island corporations and
three oiIcers common to each , who direct their activities, engaged in
c.ommeree as defined in the \V 001 Products Labeling Act. It was fur.
ther charged that re.spondents misbranded certain interlining materials
by labeling them "all wool" ; \"hereas

, "

in truth and in fact, said prod-
ucts contrt.inecl a substantial quantity of reprocessed or reused wool"
General charges of mislabeling and failure to Jabel wcre a.lso made
Answering Kovmnber 29, 1961 , respondents admitted the formal

facts concerning their corporatc status and the responsibility of the
individual respondents. They also admitted that they arc cngagccl
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In commerce.
violat.ions.

They denied the allegations of the complaint charging

Pre-Hearing Procedures

Pre-hearing procedures 'vere commenced by issurLlce of an order
dated November 17, 1961 for a conference December 15 , 1961. This
conference \ras postponed at the request of respondents ' counsel until
December 28 , 1961.
At the pre-hearing" conference, counsel supporting the comphLint

submitted a pre-hearing memorandum, under Hule 4. , at the hearing
examiner s request. This set. forth counsel's position on each of the
subparagraphs of that rule on which he desired to Lake a position , and
it formed the basis for a demand to admit. Excellent cooperation was
given by counsel for both part.ies at the pre-hearing conference , and
a summnry of the matters agreed upon is included in Pre-Hearing
Order :No. 1 dated December 29 1961.

Thereafter, in accordance "ith Pre-Ilea ring Order 1\0. 1 , counsel
for respondents notified counsel snpport,ing t.he complaint that he
would not admit the facts concerning which ln admission was sought.
Depositions ,vere then taken of three cf the four persons from whom
attorneys for the Commission had secured samples of respondents
interlining mHteria,ls. These depositions Jnter ,yere stipulated into the
record at the initial hearing' a.s exhibits , neither party pressing objec-
tion to any of the questions asked or HT1S,yerS given , and the samples
identified \\-ere received in evidence at the same hearing.

The Necord

rhe initial hea.ring was held on Janua.ry 15 , 1962 , the date set by
the complaint, in Boston, J\1assaehusetts, a phtce fOlUld reasonably

eonyenient for all parties rend witTlcsses.
H.csponc1ents commenced their case (pursuant to the revised rules

of t,he Commission) immecbately following the close of the Commis-
sion s ca.se.

Proposed findings , eonclusions and briefs "yore submitted Iarch 5

I\JG2 and counterproposnJs 1\1a1'('h 12 , 18G2.

On tho ba.sis of the eniire record fLnc1 in reliance upon his observa-
tion o.f the demeanor of the witnesses who appeared before the heaTing
examiner, the fol1mying fin(1ings of fact and conclusions therefrom arc

lcle. All proposed findings of fact and conclusions not expressly

found, either in terms or in substa.nce, arc denied as erroneous or

immaterial.
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FINDINGS OP FACT

1. The following respondent corporations are incorporated in the
State or Commonwea1th and have their principal offce and place of
business as set forth opposite their respective names:

RaIne State or COIT..llonwealth J'rincipalOffce

Rhode ISJ:md_--_ uu_ AJlenton
-- Ehode IsJand_

----

. AlIentol1 , ILL
' A!aSSHchusetts_

-------

1 exbridge
, )'las5.

ALLENTO)J MILLS, IKOn
J\LU,\;E 1\11LL8 INC_
SCOTS ':lILLS , 12\ C--

2. The individual respondents , Benjamin Furman , Fanny Furman
a.nd :\lax Funnan, are offcers of each of the. corporate respondents
and they eooperate with each other in fOl'mnhlting, directing and
controlling the acts , policies and practices of the corporate respond-
ents , including the acts and practices hereinafter referred to. The
addresses of the individual respondents are nt ihe principal offces

of Al1enton lil1s, Inc. , and Maine Iil1s, Inc.
3. Benjalnill Furman and )Iax Furman are partners in a concern

knmTll as \.ce ,Yoolens Irhich is not named a respondent as a separate
business entity. As sllch partners , Bcnjamin Furman and Hax .Fur-
man purchase the 1'1,,1' materials for the ,,-oolen mills operated by
Al1enton Mills , Inc. , and Scots yElls, Inc. Fanny Furman is the wife
of J\I:lX Furman and the mother of Benjamin Furmall. All three
individual respOlu1ents are directors of each of the corporRte, respond-

ents. :JInx Furman, as the father of the family, is regarded as the

head of the family group, but all inc1ividuall'esponclents participate
in the activities.

4. Pine State 1I1ills, also a non-respondent , is a sales organization
which has an office at 450 Seventh Avenue ew York Y. It is

controlled by )lax Furman and Benja.min Furman , and its name is
used on the order blanks reftec.ting sides made by the corporate
respondents.

G. The corporate respondents , together with Ace \V oolens and Pine
State Alills, are all operated as a single family enterprise of the
individual respondents. Ra,,1' material , or stock , as it is cal1ed in the
trade, is purchased by Ace \Voolcns; this, in general , goes to Scots
J\fjJJs , Inc. , where it js opened by picking machines. Some of thjs
partly-processed raw materia! goes to .Allenton :I\ills Inc. , for furthe)'
processing and weaving, md some remains at Scots IiJls, Inc. JIaine
Mills, Inc. , has at present no weaving faciJities of its own. It was
prcviously engaged in the manufacture of wool blankets, and i 
name is used on fabrics produced by either Scots Mi11s, Inc" or A11cn-
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ton I\1ills, Inc. The three names, in fact, are used interchangeably
regardless of what mill actually weaves the fabric. However, a
product which is to be factored by Textile Banking Corporation is
invoiced under the name Allenton lYnDs , Inc., and the names Scots
:YIiDs , Inc. , and faine :T1ills , Inc. , are used on invoices where the prod-
uct is to be factored by Rusch 8: Co. , no maUcr which mill weaves
the fabric. 1"hen invoices are made by one corporate respondent
as a matter of bookkeeping, no othcr corporate respondent is credited
with an interest ill the proceeds. The factoring concerns , in factor-
ing, purchase without recourse, the reccivables resulting from the sales
made by corporate rcspondents after retaining a fee or commission
for their services. The samples of iabric produced here were each
inyoiccd by A11enton :Mi11s, Inc. , and the labels showing fiber content
bore the name Maine lVi11s , Iue.

6. Subsequent to the eHectiye date of the ,Vaal Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , and partieular1y during the last two years , respondents
have manufactured for introduction into commen , introduced into
commerce , sold , transported , distribute(l , deEvered for shipment and
offered for sale in commerce, as " coHlmcITc : is defined in said Act
wool products as "wool products" are defined therein.

7. Ccrtain of said wool products were misbrandecl by respondent::
within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of thc ,Vool Prod-
ucts LabeJing Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thcre-
under, in that they were falscly a-nd deceptively labeled or tagged
with respect to the charncter and amount of the constituent fibers
contained thercin : as hereinaftcr more fully set forth.

8. Certain of said wool products ,,'ere misbranded by respondents
in that they were not stamped , tagged or labelec1 as rcquired under
the provisions of Section 'l(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Aet
and in the rnanner rmd form prescribed by the rules and regulations
promulgatcd under said Act , as hercinafter more fuJ1y set forth.

9. During a routine investigation in the spring of 1961 , Hobert Scott
of the Fec1e.ra.l Trade Commission called upon respondents tLncl was

informed by lax Furman that respOndeJ1ts did not keep adequate
records from which the constituent fiGel's of their interlining products
could be established because it ",vas too expensive to do so.

10. At about the same time, Frederick Xash of the Federal Trade
Commission secured samples of eloth from the following persons:

Samuel Benjamin , 17 Eftst Broadway, :.ew York, New York; Srunuel
Levy, President of Big Three Textile Corponltion at 256 ,Vest 38th
Street , Xew York , Kelv York , and fronl .Joseph Klcin , President of
:\Iakel Text.ile Company, 225 ,Vest ;J7th Street, Ke,y York

, -

New York.

719- 64- --104
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These persons Jater testified on deposition that the c10th from which
samples were taken had been purchased from one of respondent COI'-

pora60ns. Each of said samples was cut from a bolt which had been
in its original wrapping by Nash and the purchaser acting together.
The tag on the bolt wn.s transferred to the sample; then the sample
with the tag and a copy of the invoice from the respondent corpora-

tion were placed by Nash ill the hands of Robert Scott , his snperior.
Nash first replaced the original label \yith one in his handwriting
showing ,,-here he got the cloth and the piece number.

11. About the same time, Frederick Nash secured a similar sample
fr0111 Bernard Tannenbaum, another purchaser of cloth whose testi-
1110ny could not be secured on deposition. Said sample ,vas obtained
and treated in the same manner as the samples obtained from the
other purchasers. Respondents produced a copy of an invoice and

shipping memorandum which contains a lot number identical with
the lot number on the tag attaehed to the bolt and transferred to the
sample, as well a,s Tannenbaum s firm 11une. The sample , moreover
benrs a tag which appears identical to tags on fabrics identified as
stated in Finding No. 10. Accordingly, the hearing examiner infers

that said sample, tag and invoice secured by Frederick Nash from
Tannenbaum originated fr01ll respondents.

12. Fo11owing the receipt of said samples from Frederick Nash
Robert Scott placed a label in his handwriting containing the file
number ~Lnd the piece number opposite t.he label affxed by Nash on
each sample, separated the cloth bctween the labels and forwarded
t.he pieces of the samples containing the label in his handwriting 
Dr. Samuel J. Golub by mail , together with it covering letter request-
ing tJmt Dr. Golub test the fabric for fiber content under the ,Yool
Products Labe1ing Act.

13. There was no indication placed on the samples forwarded to
Dr. Golub by which he "as informed of the names of the persons hy
whom the fabric was manufactured. He placed his own tag on each
fabric sample when tested with a number corresponding to the report
number of the results obtained.

14. Dr. Golub tested the samples submitted to hi11 with chemical

and Inicroscopic tests. The chemical test.s determined quantitatively
the character of fibers, i. , wool , nylon , acrylic , etc. The microscopic
test determined qualitatively but not quantitatively the presence and
approximate anlount of reprocessed wool.

15. The chenlical tests performed are well-recognized and deter-
mined the character of the fibers by successively dissolving out fibers
with chemicals. By mtrefully weighing the entire sample-t.hen the
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sample minus each of t.he dissolved fibers-t.he precise weight of each
of the fibers was obtained and its percentage of the weight of the
entire sample calculated.

16. The microscopic test applied by Dr. Golub determines the pres-
ence of reprocessed 1,yool by counting in a prescribed manner, under
a Inicroscopc, the number of charncteristic breaks in a sampling of
wool fibers chosen from port.ions of the fabric and then calculating
fronl the number counted the percentage of brcnJmge. The percent-
ages aTe then compared with pe'l'centages of characteristic bren,ks
founds in t.est samples where the percentage of reprocessed wool is
known.

17. The characteristic breaks referred to in Finding o. IG are be-
lieved by experts for both parties to be caused by the impact of the
sharp wires used in picking, gfLrnetting, and combing 111achinery
drich process fibers preparatory to spinning and weaving.

J 8. It is common ground among the experts that the tighter the wool
fibers arc held together, the greater is the percentage of characteristic
breaks which can be anticipated.

10. Dr. Golub , the expert called by the Commission , received his
doctorate in Biology at Harvard University after doing both gra.duate
and undergraduate work in the same field. He has ha.d long experi-
ence in fiber and cellular structure studies, is a competent microscop-
ist and has performed extensive research in wool fiber construction and
identification. I-Ie has had practical COlIl11erciaJ experience in the
field of fiber identification and is active in association work and in the
adoption and perfection of standards for textile identification. He
persona.Ily performed or supervised the tests on the fabrjcs in question
in this proceeding. He based his opinion on both his studies of the
experiments of others and on experinlents and observations made by
himself.

20. :\1r. Francis K. Burr, the expert caned by respondents , majored
in chemistry at \Vesleyan Gniversity where he received a B.S. and
:M. S. Degree. He has had extensive practical experience in the textile
field in chemical finishing, quality control and fiber idcntification.
I-Iis expcrience with a nlicroscope has been more limited than has that
of Dr. Golub , and he, at no tilTle, questioned the accuracy of Dr.
Golub' s microscopic observations. lIe has not. himse.lf performed
experiments in the identification of wool fibers by thc tcsts conducted
IJY Dr. Golub and did not testify on any microscopic examination of
t.he fabrics received in cvidence. I-Ie based his opinion on his general
kno,,'lec1ge of the textile business and on his experience in general.
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21. Dr. Golub's test fidings with respect to mislabe1ing of wool
products by reason of inadequate designation of other fibers are as
follows:

15h_---

E,bibit No. P'"eNo, Label

lL--

_------

G197 ': 800/0 Hcprocesscd WOOL----
187.

6% woo!.
! 7.1%nyloD.

i 20%raYOll m-- ! :J. 7%acryJic.
l.O%POlyester.
3% rayon and acetate.

5722 80% Rcproce sed WOOL-- 88.2% WUOl
6% nylon.

20% rayoll----_ ----_------- 3.0% acryllC.
1.2%v!lrious.

I Including rayon , rnodacrylJc, and polyester.
93.6% 'woo\.

5627 90% wooL--

-----

-- 3.1% nylon.
10% undetcrmineu_

_--

--- 3.3% "ariou
Including rayon acetate and acrylic traces of four

fibers mixed in wool.

Test Finding

10-

----

22. :No evidence was offered by respondent in opposition to the

test findings of Dr . Golub described in Finding o. 21 , and they Rl'C

hereby adopted.

23. Dr. GoJub's test findings -with respect to IIishtbeling of wool
products by reason of the fact that they contained reprocessed fibers
when designated as all wool or 90% wool arc as follows:

Exhibit ::a. :pjece No Label Test Fjnding

1O-- 5527 : 90% wooL- ------ At 1ca t 50% reprocessed wool.
i 10% undetennined.

12--__ --n___ 6269 I All WOOL_--

--------------

98.7% wool fiber, 1.3% man-made tber.
A t least 25% reprocessed wool

13--_

___--------

43'11 ----_ do--__

--------

-------- 94% wool fiber, 4.6% nylon ' 1.4% mixed man-
m,"efib,,,

At least 50% reprocessed wool.
14_

------- -------

6284 -- do----_ - 98.2% wuel fiber, 1.8% mixed man-made fiber.
At least 25% reprocessed wool.

24. In making such test findings, Dr. Golob assumes that the sam-
ple of cloth received by him is charaeteristie of the bolt of cloth and
that the sample of fiber separated by him from the sample is also
characteristic. lIe has cross-checked his findings which arc made
by the use of a samp1ing test method originated by Dr, IV erneI' Von
Bergen , utilizing some GOO long fibers picked from threads and laid
across a microscope slide vertically. This cross-checking \\' fiS accom-
plished by using a sampling method devised by himself which cuts

from the cloth short segments of fibers. These short fibers are stirred
and then laid upon the Inicroscopc slide in varying directions. The
results from the t,yO sampling methods correlated closely except ill
onB instance , and, in that instance , Dr. Golou reporte(l on the lower
of the percentages of breaks obscrH:cl, thus taking the result most

favorable to respondents. Dr. Golob also concll1de , based on his
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experience, that the characteristic break damage caused by the re-
procPBsing of wool which has been woven into a fabric at any time will
alwa,ys be substantially greater than break damage caused by re-
working of wool fiber which has not been woven at any time. Dr.
Golub reaches the last conclusion, based on his experiments, the stuely
of experiments of others and on his opinion , that characteristic break
damage is not as great on '\"001 fibers 'which have not becn woven
because fabrics not woven are less subject to damage. lIe also con-
cludes, based on his experiments and experience, that continued re-
'\orking of \Yoal fibcrs ,yhich have not been woven \Yill not substan-
tially increase t.he number of chaxacteristic bre,aks to the extent that
will be the cftse IYhen woven fabric is reprocessed. He reaches this
conclusion because the fiber weakened by previous breakage will tend
to separato at the weakened spot and thus remove evidence of a pre-
lons characteristic bre.ak. He testified also that processing and finish-

lng Iyoulc1not increase the connt substantially.

25. 1\11'. Francis IL Burr : respondents ' expert , based his testimony
on his general knowledge of textiles and his study of the reported
experiments of 1\11'. IVerner Yon Bergen. T\1lile he does not attack
in any \vay the chnrncteristic break count of Dr. Golub, he contends
that it is possible for wool fiber, although not woven at any time, t.o

receive a greater number of breaks than ''"001 fiber ,vhich has been
',"oven loosely. JIe also contends that. the number of breaks in wooJ
fiber would tend : if plotted on a. graph , to increasc on 9, straight 1ine
basis for each reprocessing. Dr. GoluUs opinion "\yas that. the number
of characteristic breaks would tend to fornl R curve, if plotted

caUSe t.he percentage of breaks would not increase proportionally to
the number of times processed. :JIr. Burl' further contended that in
the absence of knowledge of the type and qualjty of the wool and tlw
dyeing processes through which it had passed , it '"'as not possible
to determine conclusively whether wool "\yas reprocessed, as defined by
the Act, or simply reworked without. weaving or felting, thus remain-
ing "wool" as the term is usec1l1nc1er the Act.

26. The examiner fulets that Dr. Golub s tests and his opinions

drawn from them :l1'C reliable and subshwtial evidence 01 the existence
of reprocessed wool in the samples submitted (which are tabulated in
Finding Xo. 23) to at least the extent to which he testified. In
ma.king this finding, the examiner has considered: the experience of
the two expert.s; the logical probabilities from the reasoning of each;
their respective experience in experimental observations; the fact that
:1fr. Burr did not perform tests on the fabric in question and that the
respondents as producers of the iabric offered no credible proof con-
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eorning the fibers which formed the raw stock for the particular pieces
involved.

27. Uncontradicted testimony estab1ished that respondents were
probably not motivated by profit in misbranding the fabrics because
the fibers represented to have been contained in the fabrics could have
been purchased in certain instances more chea ply than the flbers
actually present. The hearing examiner, however, regards this cir-
cumslance as who1Jy immaterial on tho question whether the fabric
was in fact misbranded. (See Smith line 00at8 , etc. 45 F. C. 79

(1948).
CQXCLUSIONS

1. The fidings of fact were made on tho basis of substantial and
reliable evidence and the proceeding is in the public interest, in that
it seeks to prevent misbranding of wool fabrics.

2. The chemical tests conducted were adequate to determine quanti-
tatively the amounts of wool and of other fibers contained in samples
of fabric produced by respondents. (S'M1tel' Mils Oorpomtion, et aI,
v. 284 F. 201 70 (2d Cir. 1960) cert. den. 366 U. S. 903.) The

sampling of bolts of cloth was properly made and is adequate as
representative of respondents ' products. (Mihvaukee Allied 11ils
Inc. , et al. 55 F. C. 1530 (1958); Smithline Ooats , etc. 45 F.
79 (1948) ,

3. The microscopic tests, both as c1e5eribed by l\Il'. ,Vcrner \1011

Bergen and as practiced by Dr. Samuel J . Golub, arc nsonably rc-
liable qualibtive tests for the presence of rcprocessed wool and for
the approximation of the proportions thereoT when performed by a,
qualified miscroscopist., ha,ving had a substantial experimental back-
ground in wool fabric identification of known fiber proportions.

4. The testimony of Dr. Samuel J. Golub , as to the approximate
percentages of reprocessed '"001 in the samples of fabric manufactured
by the respondents , constituted substantial and re1iable proof that said
samples contained a.t least the amounts of reprocessed fibers to \vhich
he testified. Thus , counsel supporting the complaint susta.ined the
burden of proof.

5. It is not essential that a test be eapable of determining quanti-
tatively the precise amount of a particular fiber. It is suffcient that

the test ullder proper eonditions when undertaken by a qua1ified ex-
pert , determines the approximate amount within reasonable limits.

6. The testimony, both expert and lay, introduced by respondents

failed to cast donbt on the validity of the test findings made by the
expert who testified for the Commission.
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7. The testimony of the deponents and the employees of the Com-
mission established that the samples tested by the expert for the

Commission were samples or fabric manufactured by respondents.
8. Respondent corporations are mere extensions of the Furman

family. The offcers and direetors of eaeh are the family. :Vloreover
the labeling practices disclose that there is no real distinction, in
practice, between the corporations. Labels of one corporation are
sometimes used when the weaving has been done by another, depending
on the availability of the labels. Similarly, regardless of the plant
in which the weaving is done, the invoice will invariably be drawn
by one or another or the respondent corporations , depending upon
which factoring concern is to finance the sale. It is accordingly
deemed both necessary and proper to issue an ordcr against an or the
corporate respondents, even though the samples or cloth received in
evidence were invoiced by only one and labened by another. (See
Luckenbaclc SS Co. v. W. R. Gmee Co. 267 Fed. 676 , 680 (4th Cir.
1920).) On thc facts established , it is fOlmd that the eorporate re-
spondents were me.reJy names used to cloak the sales activities of the
Furman family so that thcir corporate identities were a fiction. To
recognize that fiction would not be justified on the facts here discloseeJ.
(Compare National Lead Co. v. 227 F. 2d825 (7th Cir. 1955),
Reversed 252 S. 419 (1957), :Vlodified 244 F. 2d 312. Similarly,
each of tho individual respondents, though looking for guidance
primarily to I\fax F'urman , cooperated in the operation of the business
of each corporate respondent and actively participated therein. 

order against each individual and each corporation is deemed necessary
to be fu1Jy effective to prevent continuation of the unfair practices.
(F. O. v. StandaTCl Education Society, 302 U.S. 112 (1937).

9. The acts and practices of the respondents as found were, and are
in violation of the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted , and no,v
constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition within the intent a,nc1 meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents , Allcnton :Vlills, Inc. , Seats Mills
Inc. , :.Iaine Thfills , Inc. , corporations, and t.heir ofHcers , and Benjamin
Furman, Fanny Furman , and J\fax Furman, individually and as

offcers of s Lid corporations, their agents , representatives and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-

or a recent review of the considerations :Involved in piercing the corporate veB , see
Labor Board v. Deena Artwul- , Inc., 361 U.S. 398 at 403 (1959).
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tion with the mtroduction or manufacture for introduction into
commerce, or the offering for sa.le, sale, transportation , distribution
or delivery for shipment in commerce: of wool fabrics or other wool
products , as "commerce and "wool product" are defined in the ",V 001
Products Labeling Aet of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Misbranding of such products by:
1. Fa.lsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx or pInce on , each such product a
stamp, tag, hLbcl or other means of identification showing in a c1ear

and conspicuous manner each element of information refluired to be
disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the ' Wool Products LabeJing Act
of 1939.

DECISION OF THE CO::DIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:;IPLIA:\CB

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effcctlve July 21, 1961 , the initial decision of the heaTing examiner
shaH , on the 24th day of May 1962 , become tho dccision of the Com-
mission; and , accordingly:

It i8 OJ'dered That the respondents herein shaH , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file IT"ith the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complicd with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE 1IATI"EH OF

THEL. R.OATEYCOMPA:"YET AI.

CONSBRT ORDER , ETC., IN H.EGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL,\TIOX OF
TII FEDERAL TRADE C01oDIISSlON ACT

Docket C-l1,l. Complaint, May 1962-Decisfo' , May 21" 1962

Consent order requiring Cleveland, Ohio, distributors to ccase representing

falsely in price lists, circulars, amI otherwise, that certain of their wire
solders contained new and special metals and ndditives ,,,hieh made them
more effective than competing products , and tJmt their plastic metal mender

Bond- 'lite " was non- toxic aJid would 110t cause itching; find requiring
them to label containers of the "llond-THe" cream bardener nnd putty with
conspicuous warning of dangers in their use.

C01\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission, having reason to believe that The L. R. ,oatey

Company, a corporation , and Robert L. ,oatey and Alan R. Oatey,
individua11y and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, The L. R. ,oatey Company, is a corpora-

tion , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of ,ohio, ,rith its principal offce and place of
business 10eated at 4700 ,Yest 160th Street , in the eity of Cleveland
State of ,ohio.

Respondents Robert L. ,oatey aud Alan R. ,oatey are offcers of
the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some t.ime last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
among other things , wire solders desi J11ated #50 and #40 to manu-
facturers for their use and to jobbers for resale to plumbers, and a
plastic metal mender desig11ated "Bond-Titc" to jobbers and Lgents
for resale to antoboc1y repair shops.

PAn. 8. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cftuse, and for some time last past have clLused , their said products
when sold , to be shipped from their place 01 business in the State of
Ohio to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain, and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained , a subst.ant.ial course of
tra,de in sflid products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Comlnission Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the pur-
pose of jnducing the, sale of theiT T\'ire solders designated #50 and
,#40 , respondents have made certf1in st.atements and representations
in price lists and circulars, and by other media , of which the following
arc typical:

SPECIAL SOLDER (Contains :\iiracle Metals) No. 50 (Better than other
50/50 solders) Ko. 40 (Detter than other 40/60 solders)

Oatey #50 wire solder"' Better Than Any Other 50/50 Solder. . . especially
formulated with new miracle metals containing silver additives. . . "Also avail-

able in #40 Solder.
Xew #50 wire sold r "Better than other 50/50 Solders" * . '" especially formu-

lated with new miracle metals containing special additives.
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A. solder product * * * called Oatey Ko. 50 solder * * :I it is formulated with
metals containing silver additives , and offers the "same advantages as given by
regular 50/50 solder.

PAn. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and rep-
resentations, and others of similar import but not specifically set forth
herein , respondents represented directly or by imp1ication:

That their wire solders designated #50 and :i40 contain new and
spcci Ll metals and additives anc1 therefore , are more effective than
other 50/50 and 40/60 solders, respectively.

'I. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations Wer8j and are
false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

Their wire solders designated #50 and #"-1- do not contain 118"- lnc1

special metals and addit.iycs which make them more effective than
50/50 and 40/60 solders , respectively.

PAn. 7. In the course and conduct of their business, and lor the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of their plastic metal mender designated

Bond-TiLe , respondents have made cert Lin statements and reprc
tations in advertisements in magazines of national circulation, in

pamphlets and caUllogue sheets aEd on labe1s , and by other media , of
which the Iollowing are typical:

Sale
Harmless
NOll-Toxic
1\OK-TOXIC CREAM IL\.HDlD?'tFJR
Gee, How I used to hate those rongh hands if I hall to Imt up \,,'ith 

'" *

itchillg skill * * "' of those other plnstic fillers. ' Xon- toxic.
Things sure have changed ' round here since I've used Bowl-Tite Plastic Filer.

I've * " , , eliminat.ed ** 'i' itching skin.

PAR. 8. By and t.hrough the use of the nJoresaic1 statements and rep-
resentations: and others of similar import hut not speeifical1y set forth
herein , respondents represented , directly or by implicatioll:

(1) That the creCdTl hardener is non- toxic..
(2) That the plastic metalmenc1E:r will not cause itching and is non-

toxic, safe and harmless.
P AU. D. The aforesaid statements flllc1 represeniations were and are

false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) The cream ha.rdcner is not non- toxic and may cause itching or

sl\jn irritation as it conhLins benzoyl peroxide, I"hich is a primary
irritant anc1scnsitizer to the skin.

(2) The cream hardener must be combined with the pntty to make
the plastic metal rnel1ler and when this is done the product re,sulting
therefrom may Cflnse itching or skin irritation a.nd is not non-toxic
safe and harmless under an conditions of use.
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PAR. 10. The label on the respondents ' croam hardener contains only
a cautionary statement as to the f!amnmbi1ity of the product. How-
over, the benzoyl peroxide contained in the cream hardener may
through prolonged or repeated contact w-ith thc skin irritate 01' sensi-
tize the skin and , therefore, in case of contact shouJd be flushed from
the skin. ' Because it contains benzoyl peroxide, the cream hardener
is toxic if takcn internally and , therefore , should he kept out of reaeh
of children. The labeJ on the respondents ' crcam hardener is mislead-
ing in tlmt. it fails to reveal these material facts with respect t.o the
conse,quences which may result from the use of said pl' oduct ns directed
on the Jabe1 for the putty and iVith respect to conditiolls oJ stornge of
the ercam hardener. The label on the respondents ' putty is misleading
in that it fails to reveal the material fact that after it is rnixed with
the cream hardener the product resulting therefrom may through pro-
longed or repeated contact with the. skin irritate or sensitize the skill
and, therefore, in case of contact should be f1llshecl -from the skin.

PAR. 11. In the conduct of their business , and at all times mentioned
herein , l'esponc1e,nts have been in substantial competition , in comUlcrce
wit.h corporations , firms and individuals in t.he sale of solders and
plastic metal menders of the same general kind and nature as those
sold by the respondents.

PAR. 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and pra,cticcs a,nd failure to
WflTJl the purchasing public on the lr.bels of the produets composing
the plastic mender designated "Bond-Tite" of the dangers attendant
to the use or the products have had , and now h LVe, the capacity and
tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the errone-
ous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations 'vere
and are true, and that there is no danger ill use of the products com-
posing the met.al mender designated " Boncl-Tite \ and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken beliefs.

\.R. 13. The aforesaid acts and practice.s of respondents , as herein
aJlegecl were, and flre, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of the respondents ' competitors and const.ituted , and now constitute
unfair met.hods of competition ill commerce and ullI-air rmd deceptive
acts and practices ill COinmerce, in violation of Section i5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The
plaint

DECISION AXD onDER

Commission having heretofore determined to issue its
charging the respondents na.med in the caption hereof

C01n-

wit.h
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with
a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and cOlmsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a conscnt order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement t.hat the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement) hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contf;mplatec1 by saiel agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. R.esponc1ent, The L. R. Oatey Company, is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of thc State of Ohio, with its offee and principal plaee of business

located at 4700 'West 160th Street in the cit.y of Cleveland, State

of Ohio.

Respondents Robert L. Oatey and Alan R. Oatey are offcers of
said corporation and their address is the sanle as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade ComnTission h ts jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, The L, R. Oat.ey Company, 01 cor-
pomtion, and it.s offcers , O1nd respondents Robert L, OO1tey and Alan
R. Oatey, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offcring for sale
sa.le or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of solders, or a plastic metal mender
designated "Bond-Tite " or a,ny other product of similar composition
or possessing substantially similar properties, under whatever name
sold, do forthwith ce01SC O1nd desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implic01tion, th01t any of their solders
contain a metal or an additive which is new , special or unique or
whieh m01kes the solder more effective than other solders.

2. Representing, directly or by implication:
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(a.) That the cream ha.rdener is non- toxic or will not cause itching
or skin irritation.

(b) That the plastic metal mender is non-toxic) safe or harmless
or ",vill not cause itching or skin irritation.

3. Using a label on the container for the cream hardener ' which does
not set forth in a clear and conspicuous manner the fol1owing

statements.
CAUTION: Keep away from heat or fiame. Keep Gut of reaeh of

c.hildren. If taken internally, induce vomiting; eommlt physician.
A void prolonged or repeated contac.t with skin. In case of contact

flush skin with water.
4. 1; sing a la,bel on the container for the putty which does not set

forth in a cleaT and conspicuous manner the following statement:
CAUTION: After mixing with cream hardener, avoid prolongcd

or repeated contact with skin. In case of contact, flush skin 'with
water.

It is JUTther ordered. That the respondents herein sha11, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MA"IR OF

MILFUR INC. ET AI"

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REG..\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF '.rE
FEDERAL TRADE C01\DlISSION ACT

Docket C-11;.2. Compaint. .May 962-Decision, .MaV 29. 1962

Com:,ent order requiring Iilwaukee , \Vis., manufacturers of garments , gloyC'.-,

moccasins , and ot.her leather products t.o order from hideR furnished by
hunt.ers and others , to cease representing falsely in mag zines of l1ational

circulation and in their catalog that they custom- tanned raw bides sent in
by custorners and made the leather prOllucts ordered by the customers from
the raw hiles so furnished; to ('ease representing falsely in their catalog
and order blank that their leather lJroducts and sel"vices ,vere of highest
quality when actually many wcre clefecliye, that adjustments would bE'

made when they 'vere found lllsatisfactory, and that they were Ul1con-

(lit.ionalIy guaranteed: and to lnake deliveries within periods specified.

CO::IPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fcdenll Trade COlTllujssion Act
and by virt.ue, of the llthority Yf:sied in it by sa.id Act : the, Federfll
Trade Commission ) hc:.ving J'CflS0l1 to believe that :JIiHur, Inc. , a. ('01'-
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poration , and Sidney ICrasno , alias ",V. L, Hlldson and Marion ICrasno
individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the pro'dsions of said Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be ill the public interest , hereby issw s its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent :iHi1fur, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In W8 of the
State of \Visconsin, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 106 X orth V ateI' Street , in the city of Milwaukee , State
of \Visconsin.
Respondents Sidney Krasno , alias ,V. L. l-Il1c1son , and Iarion

I(rasno are offccrs of the corporate respondent. They formulate the
policies and direct and control the acts and practiecs of the corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set. forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAIt 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the lIlanufacturing, advertising, sale nc1 distribution

of various items of leather apparel and leather accessories, and in the
performa,nce, advertising and sale of cleaning and altcration and
repair scrvices for leather garments. A substantial part of respond-
ents ' business consists of m lnufacturing garments, gloves , moccasins
nd other leather pro(lucts to order from hides furnished by hunters

and others.
PAR. 3. In the course antl conduct of their business, rcspondents

nmv cause, and for some time last past have cnnsec1: their products
,vhen sold, or ga,rmcnts upon which said services have been performed
to be shipped fr0111 their place of bnsiness ill the State of ,Visconsin to
purchasers thereof located ill various other states of the -United States
and nlainta.in , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in the aforesa, id products and services in
commerce, as "commerce" is deIined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act,

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of soliciting the salc of their s:tid products and services : re-
spondents have made statements regarding the nature of their busi-
ness and their services in magazines of national circulation and in
their catalog, of which the follO"ving are typical.

DEER Hu:\ TERS
Send us your DEERHIDES
e are specialists in deerskin tanning and manufacturing of garments

gloves , bats , bags , moccasins , etc.
Leatber garment cleaning, repairing, alterations
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BIG new FREE catalog. . . .
D RAW SKINS FOR CUSTOl\I-TA:\TNL\TG

"\Ve tan raw hides of Deer, Elk, Antelope, Moose, Cow and Calf and custom
fashion them for you into any item in this catalog. Or if you wish we wil tan
and return them to you for future use.

MILFUR' S custom tanning and manufncturing
Meticulously tanned by Our expert craftsmen. . 

. .

If you \-vish to have hides tanncd and are llot ready to order merchandise to
be made, send tlle hices to us. 'l'hey wil be tanned and returned 'to you

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid sVttemcnts respondents
represented , directly or indirectly:

1. That they tan rim hides.

2. That they own and operate tanning facilities \vherein raw hides
are tanned by their own expert craftsmen.

3. That raw hides sent in by customers are custom- tanned.
4. That raw hides sent in by customers are tanned and returned to

them if so requested.
5. That the rawhides furnished to respondents by customers are

made into the leather products ordered by such customers.
PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were false, misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. Hespondcnts do not tan ra w hides.
2. Respondents do not own and operate tanning facilities , and

tanning is not done by rcspondents ' employees.
3. Raw hides sent in by customers are not custom-tanned.
4. The raw hides sent in by cllstomers are not tanned and returncd

to them, evcn when requested , but are retained by respondents and
customers are given " credit certificates" instead.

5. Leather products ordered by customers are. not made from the
raw hides which are furnished respondents 1)3' such customers.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part of a substantia.l portion
of the purcha.sing public sending in raw hides for tanning to do busi-
ness directly with the tannery processing such hides.
PAn. 8. In their catalog and order blank respondents used such

statements as: "If for any reason any item you buy does not give you
100% satisfaction -we will either repair or replace it for you or re-
fund your money in cash. You can order wit.h confidence from
J\Iilfur

; "

Our aim is to give you the greatest variety of quality prod-
ucts and services at the Imycst prices consistent with top quality

Order with assura,nce-Jlilfur s manufacturing facilities are the
finest avai1a,ble

; "

Guarnntee-::lilfur offers only quality leathers
Qmtlity Craftsmanship, Qua1ity Merchandise

; "

Deal with Confi

dence-highest standard of workmanship. . . quality materials , fine
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Craftsmanship

; "

Satisfaction Guaranteed" ; thereby respresenting

directly or indirectly:
1. That aU of the leather products sold ancl services performed by

respondents are'of the highest quality.
2. That unless respondents ' products and services are satisfactory

to purchasers, adjustments will be made.
3. That respondents ' products and services are unconditionally

guaranteed.
PAR. D. Sflic1 statements and representations referred to in para-

graph 8 were false, Inisleading' and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. All leather products sold and services performed by respond-

ents are not of the highest qualit.y. :Many of the products and services
performed by respondents arc defective in n1 Lterial, workmanship or
in other respects.

2. In mallY instances when purchasers find respondents ' products
or services unsatisfactory and request adjustments, respolHlents ignore
sueh requests or arbitrarily refuse to make any a.cjustJnent.

3. Respondents ' products and services are not unconditionally
guaranteed. Their guarantees are subject to limitations and condi-
tionsnot set forth in the advertisements.

PAR. 10. Hesponclents have engaged in the practice of failing to
make deliveries of products and of f Liling to perfonn services within
the period of time specified in their catalog.

PAR. 11. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competi6on, in commerce
\,;ith corporations , firms nnd individuals in the sale of leather products
and services of the same general kind and naturc as those sold by
respondents.

PAR. 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sa,id statc-
nlents and representations 'yore and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents: products and :;ervices by reason
of sai d erroneous and l1isutken bel ief.

\H. 13. The aforesaid acts fwd practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were , and are, all to the prcj l1c1ice and injury of the public and
of respondents : competitors ancl constitutecl , and now constitute, lUl-

fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce. in violation of Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AXn ORm.;

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption heroof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice or said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the C mlInission intended to issue, together with a
proposed rorm or order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a,greement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
()rder:

1. R.espondent li1fur, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws of the State of
1Visconsin with its oiTce and principal place of business located at 106
NorthvVater Street, in the city of Milwaukee, State of vViscollsin.

pondents Sidney I\:rasno , alin,s 'V. L. Hudson , and l\iarion
Krflsno are offcers of s~lid corporation and t.heir address is the same
as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is the pubJic interest.

OP.DER

J t is orde/'ed That lUilfur, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and
Sidney Krasno , alias 'v. L. IIuclson , or any other name, and larion
Krasno , individually and as offcers of sajd corporation , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, jn connection ,yjth the offering for sale

sale or distrjbution of leather products or services in connection there-

with, in commerce, as "colll1nerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing direetly or indirectly that respondents tan raw
hides.

719-603--64--105
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2. Representing directly or indirectly that. they own and operate
facilities for tanning raw hides unless and until respondents own and
operate or directly and absolutely control the plant "herein said hides
are tanned.

3. Representing directly 01' indirect.y that raw hides sent in by
eustOllm' s are custom-tanned or that 'Slich hides will be tanned and
l'et- urlled to customers if requested.

4. Hepre",enting chl'ectly or indirectly that leather products ordered
by cllstomers Hre made from the rawhides furnished by such
c.nstome.rs.

5. Representing directly or indirect.ly that respondents ' products
or services which are de,fective in material , workmanship or ill other
respects are of high quaJity.

G. Representing directly or indirectly that. purchase.rs will be sat-
isfied wit.h respondents ' products or services unless respondents make
satisfac.tory adjustment., volnntariJy and prompt.ly when apprised by
ft purc.haser that said products or services are not satisfactory.

7. Hepresenting directly or indirectly that said produets or services
are gnaranLepclllnless the nature and extent of t.he guarantee. and the
manller in which i-he guarantor will perform t.hcreundcr arc clearly
and conspicuously disclosed , and respondents do in fact fulfilJ a11 of
their requirelnents under the terms of the said guarantee.

8. Failing to make deliveries of products or pe.rform services ,vit1lin
the period of time specified by respondents.

It i8 jn1'ha oi'dered. That the respondents herein sluL1J , within sixty
(60) days after serdce upon them of this order, me with the Commis-
sion a report in writing sett.ing forth in detail the manner and form
in which t.hey have complied with this order.

Ix THE IATTER OF

CA.\1ERA SPECIALTY CO.\IPANY, INC. , DOING BUSI ESS
AS EXAKTA CA.\IERA CO.\IPA

COXS"ENT ommH ETC. , IX REGARD TO TJ-m ALLEGED YIOLATI()X OF TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE COilDITSSIOX ACT

Docket (.-1.8. Complaint , Jlay 19(j2-IJeoisioil, May 19U2

Consent order l'equiring Bronxville , X. , distributors to retailer!; of cameras
manufactured in Russian-occupied Germany to cease sellng the cameras
without conspicuous disdmmre on cont.ainers of t.he fact of manufacture
in U. R. territory, and to cease advertising falsely that. every major hos-
pital in the (;. 8. 1L"ed the cameras.
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CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trrl.de CUlIunissioll Act
and by virtue of the authority vcsted in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Comlnission, having reason to believe that Camera Specialty
Company, Inc. , a corporation , doingbusincss as Exakta Camera Com-
pany, and Max "lVirgin and "lVolf "lVirgin, indiviclua1Jy and as offcers
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of S tid Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the pub1ic in-

terest, hereby issue.s it-s complaint stating its charges in that respect as
fol1ows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Camera Specialty Cmnpany, lnc. , is it
corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 705 Bronx River Road , in the eity of
Bronxvi11e , State of New York.

Respondents :Max ,Virgin Bnd ,Volt 'Virgin are offccrs ot the cor-
porate respondent. They formulate, direct , and control the acts and
lJr,tctices hereinafter set forth. Theil' address is the salue as that of

the corporate respondent.
PAIL . Hespondents are now, and tor some time. last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale anu distribu-
t.ion of cameras to retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. III the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now ca,use, and for some time last past have caused , their said cameras
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State (Jf
New York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
Unitecl States, and maintaln, and at all times mentioned' hc.rein have
ma.intaincd L substantial course of trade in said products 11l COllnnei'ce
as "collunerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commi!Jsion Act.

PAR. 4. ,Yhen merehandise, inducling cameras, is offered for sale tQ
the purch Lsing public and such merchandise is not. marked , or is not
adequately Inarked sho,ying that it. is of foreign origin , such purchas-
ing public understands and belicves that such lnerchanclisc is of domes-
tic origin.

-\R. 5. Certain of the cameras sold by respondent.s are imported
into thc United States from that part. of Germany occupied by the
l,T R. Hespondents hRye failed to so mark these said ( ameras, 01'

the containers in ,,,hio.h they are sold , as to adequately and dearly dis-
close the country of origin of said cameras.
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PAR. 6. A substantial portion of the purchasing pub1ie prefers
products, including cameras, which are not manufactured in the

, or in territory occupied by the U. , or in countries
which are a part of the Soviet Bloc.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practice, respondents place in the hands of
retailers a means and instrumentality by and through which the re-
tailers may mislead the public as to t.he origin of said cameras.
PAR. 8. In addition, in the course and conduct of thcir business

and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their cameras, respondents
have made certain st.atements in magazines of national circulat.ion , of
which the fo11owing is typical:

Every major hospital in the United States uses the Exakta because of its per-
formance and reliability.

PAR. 9. Through the usc of the aforesaid statement, rcspondents
representcel that their said camera was used in every major hospital
in the United States.

PAR. 10. Said statement and representation was false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, said camera was not used in every
Ilmjor hospital in the United States.

PAR. 11. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in conunerC"-B

with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of cameras of the
same general nature as those sold by respondents.

PAn. 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid acts and practices
has had , and now ha , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing pub1ic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
cameras, manufactured in territory occupied by lrS. , are manu-
factured ina territory not. so occupied and that the aforesaid state-
ment and representation was , and is, true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of said cameras by reason of such erroneous and
mistaken belief.

PAIL 13. The aforesaid acts and practices , as herein alleged, were
and are, a11 to the prejudice and injury of the pub1ic and of respond-
ents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act

DECISION AND OlilER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents .named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
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having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha "in 0' thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an a.dmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an atlmission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in sueh complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the folIo-wing jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondent , Ca.mera Specialty CompmlY, Inc. , doing business as
Exakta Camera Company, is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York, with its offee a.nd principal place of business located at 705

Bronx River Road, in the city of Bronxvil1e, State of Kew York.
Respondents :.fax 'Virgin and "'V olf ""Virgin aTe offcers of said

corporation and their address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

nHttter of this procceding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pub1ic interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Camera Specialty Company, Inc"
a corporation trading a,nd doing business as Exa,kta Camera Company,
and its offcers , and Iax ,Virgin and ,Vo1f Wirgin , individua11y and
as offcers of said corporation and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or othcr device in
connection with the offering for saJe, sale or distribution of cameras
or other products in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federa)
Trade Commission Act, do forth with cease and desist from:

1. OJIering for sale, se11ing or distributing products which are in
whole, or in substant.ial part , manufactured in the L;. R. or in ter-
ritory occupied by the U. R. or in countries which are a part of
the Soviet Bloc, without dearly and conspicuously disdosing on such
products and on any packages or containers in which the said products
may be enc10sed for display purposes, and in such manner that the
words eannot readi1y be ob1iterated, that such products are rnanu-
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factured ill whole or in part in the U. R. or in tcrritory occupied

by the "C. , or in countries which are a part ofthe Soviet Bloc.
2. Representing directly or indirectly, that an major hospitals use

respondents ' cameras.
3. :Misrepre.enting in any manner the number or ident.ity of users

of their products,
4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers or deal-

ers in said products the means and instrmnentalities by and through
which t.hey may mislead or c1eceiyc the public in the manner 01' as to
the things hereinabove prohibited.

It ,is tnTthe?' orde'red That the respondents herein shan , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in c1eta.il the malUIeI' and
form in which they have complied with this order,

THE 1\IATrR OF

HERTER' , IKC" ET AI,.

CONSE T ORDER, 1';1'C., 11' REG \RD TO THE .\LLEGED VIOL\TIOX OF THE
.FEDERAL TRc\DE rO::U)IISSIQX A D THE TEXTILE FIBER PROIrr;CTS !DENT! 

FICATIOX ACTS

Docket 0-14' Oomplaint , May 29, 19m2-Decision, May , 196'

Consent order requiring' 8elle1' in ",Vaseca Iinn., to cease violating the Textile
Fiber Prodncts Identification Act by falsely labeling, invoicing', and ad-
vertising as " ::Tylodown , sleeping bags which did not contain either nylon
or down , and failing to set forth in advertising "Nylodown

, "

duck" , and
flannel" leeJ1ing bags the required information as to fiber content.

CO:i\lPLAINT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the F'ec1eral Trade Commission A..
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vosted in it by said -.Ac.ts , the Federal Trade Commis
sian , haying reason to belie,'e that 1-lel'tel' , Inc.. a. corporation , and
George L. Herter, Berthe E. Herter, l:l:m Howald anell-Iowanl ,Yo
IIerb:st , individually and as offcer.") of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents have ,'iolated t.he provisions of said Ads
and the Rules and Hegulations promulgilted under the Textile Fibe,
Products Identification Act , and it appearing to the Commission th~lt
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the pub1ic interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in t.hat respect as
fol1ows:
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PARAGIL-U-' lI1. Respondent Hertcr's Inc' is a corporation organized
existing and doing business undel' and oy virtue of the In ws of the
State of flnnesota , with its oflce and principal p1ace of business
loeated at Rural Ronte One, \Vaseca , JIinnesota.

Individual respondents George L. Herter, Berthe E. Herter, Claret
Howald and Ho,,'ard "IV. Herbst , arc President, Vice President
Seeretary Treasurer and ..Assistant Secretary, respectively, of said
corporate responde,nt and formulate, direct and control the nets
practices and policies of the corporate respondent , including those
hercina.fte.r set fOlth. The address and principal place of business
of the individual respondents is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effecti,'e date of the Textile Fiber Prod-

ucts Identification Act on lnrch 3 , lOGO , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction, sale, adver-
tising and offering for sale" in commerce, and in the transportation or
causing to be transported in commerce, and the importation into the
Vnited States , of textile fiber pl'oduets; and have sold , offered for
s,11e, advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transported
textile fiber produets, which have been advertised or offered for sale
in commerce; and have sold , offered for sa.le" advertised , delivered
transported and caused to be transporLed , afte.r shipment in commerce
textile fiber products, either in their original state or contained in
other text.ile fibeT products; as the terms "conunerce :' and " text.ile fiber
product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identifieatioll Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textDe fiber products were misbranded by
respondents, withill the intent and meaning of Sed-ion 4: (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Hllles and Hegll-

lations promulgated thereunder, ill that they werc falsely and de-
ceptively stamped , tagged , labeled , invoiced , advertised or othenvise
identified as to the Hame or amOllnt of constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among sllch misbranded textile fiber prodllcts, but not limited
thereto, were sleeping bags \yhic.h were falsely and deceptively
labeled as "Nylodown" when, in truth and in fact, the product or
portion t,hereof so described did not conhtin either nylon" or "down.

j\.Jso among such misbranded textile fiber products were sleeping
bag which ',"('1'e falsely and dee-eptiyely ;lch-ertisec1 jJl Herter s Cata-
log No. 71 , Spring, Summer 1961 , pages 416 and 417, "hich cntnlog
is published and distributed by Herter , Inc. , in the State of "'fin-
ne.sota , and has a wide circuJation in saicl State , and variolls other
States of the Cnitec1 Stat.es. in that sllch ::leeping bags were advertised
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in said catalog as being made in whole or in part of "Xylodown
when, in truth and in fact, the textile fiber produet or portion thereof
so de,scribed did not contain either "nylon )' or " down.

PAR. 4. Certain of said textile libel' products ,yere falsely and de-
ceptively labeled ill that respondcnts used words , symbols, or depic-
tions which constitute or imply the name or designation of a fiber or
fibers which are not present in the product, in violation of Rule
18 of the Rules and RegulaLions under the TextiJc Fibcr Products
Identification Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products ,ycre sleeping bags
which werc falsely and deceptively labeled as "Nylodown

" '

when , in
truth and in fact, the product did not. contain either "nylon" or
down.
PAR. 5. Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and de-

ceptiyely LdYertised in that respondents in making disclosures or
ilnplica.tions as to the fiber content of snch textile fiber products in
written aclvel'tismne,llt used to Hid , promote, and assist dircctly or
indirectly in the sale or offering for sa.le of said products , failed to
set forth the required information as to fiber content as specified by
Section -1(c) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act Qnd in
the manner and fonn prescribed by the R.llies and Hegulations pro-
mulgated under said Act.

Among sllch falsely and deceptively adyertised textile fiber products
but not limited thereto , were sleeping bags \\-hich were advertised
in Herter s Catalog No. , Spring, Summer H)()l, pages 41G and
417, whieh catalog is pub1ished by Herter , Inc. , in the State of Mill-
nesota, and has ,viele circulation in said St.ate anel various other States
of the United Stat.es, in that such sleeping bags ere advertised by
use of such terms as "Nylodown

" "

cluck" and "flannel" ,yithollt setting
forth the information as ta Jibel' content required to be disclosed by
Section ,1 ( c) of the Act.

m. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth above

were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgat( d thereunder, and con-
stituted , and no\v constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair'
and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce , uIlder the :Fcderal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commitision having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Texti1e Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been served
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with notice of said determination and with a eopy of the complaint
thc Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thcreafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the j urisdictiol1al facts set fort.h in the COln-

plaint to issue herein , it statement that the signing of s ljd agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and ,yu.ivers and provisions as required by the Commission
Tules; and

The Commission , having cOllsidered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemphted by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, IIerter , Inc. , is iL corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
J\linnesota, with its offce and principal place of business located at
Ruml Houte One, in the city of ,Yaseea , State of l\'linncsota.
Hespondents George L. IIerte.r, Bert.he E. IIertm', CJara IImyald

and FIoward 1V. IIerbst, are ofIicers of said corporation and their
address is t.he same as that of said corporation.

2. The B'ecleral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
nHltter of this proceeding and of the respondeuts , and the proceeding
is in the public interest,

ORDEN.

It is oJ'deJ'ed That respondents 1101'ter , Inc. , a corporat.ion , and
its offcers, and George L. IIerter, 1)e11,11P, E. Irerter, Clara Howald
and Howard 1V. IIerbst., individually and as offcp,'s of said corpora-
tion , and re.spondents representatives , ag-ents and employees , directly
or through any corporat.e or other device , ill connection with the in-
troduction , delivery for introduction , sale, advertising or offering for
sale, ill commerce, or the transportation or causing to be transported
in commerce, or the importation into thc United States of any text.De
fiber product; or in conncction with the sale, offering for sale, advertis-
ing, delivery, transportation, or causing to be transported, of any

textile fiber product whieh has been advertised or offered for sale in
commercc; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale, ac1vertisjng,
delivery, transportat.ion , or causing to be transported , after shipment
in commerce, of any textile fiber product" whether in its original state
or c.ontained in other texti1e, fiber products , as the terms "commerce
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and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Pro duets
Identification Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

\. Jfisbl'anding' textile fiber pI'oducts by falsely 01' c1e.ce,ptlycly
stampjng t.ngging, labeling, inyoieing, advertising or otherwise

identifying suc.h procl11ctS:
1. As to the name or amount. of constituent. fibers containcd therein.
2. By using the te.rnl "Nylodown" or words or terms of similar im-

port to describe textile fiber products or portions of textile fiber prod-
uct.s whicll are not composed of nylon and dow'

B. Misbranding textile fiber products by falsely or deceptively
stamping, tagging 01' labe1ing sueh products by the use of words
symbols or depictions which constitute or impJy the name or designa-
tion of a" fiber 'which is not present. in the product.

C. :Makiug any represcntations by disclosure or by implication of
the fiber content of any textile libel' product in any written adver-
tisement ,yhich is used to aiel , promote, or assist directly or indirectly
in the sale or offering for sale of such textile fiber product unless the
same information required to be ShOTIll on the stamp, tag: label or other
Ineans of identification under Section 4(b) (1) and ( ) of the Textile,

Fiber Products Identification Act is contained in the said advertise
ment, exeept that the percentages of the fibers present -in the textile
liber product neeclnot bo stated.

It is fil.Jthe'i o'rdel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days aftcr service upon them of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which the,'y have eomplied with this order.

'lTIE l\fAT1'ER OF

LIVI GSTON BROS. , INC.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC. , I REGARD TO THF. ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

EDERAL THADE CO:lDUSSION AND THE FUR PROD"'CTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket C-145. Complaint , May 1962-Decision, May , 1962

Consent order requiring a San Francisco furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by such practices as ad,ertising in newspapers which
represented prices of fur products as reduced from regular prices which were
in fact fictitious , amI as reduced from higher prices without gi,ing the time
of such compared higher prices; and which represented falsely that fur
products offered fOl" sale \VE'l'P the stock of a bUSirH"SS in liquidation.
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COJ.fPLAINT

Pursuant. to the provisions of the :Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Product.s Labeling Act , and by virtue of the a.uthorit.y
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to believe t.hat. Livingston Bros. , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter 1'8-

felTed to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules a.nd R.egu1ahons promulgated under the Fur Products Label-

ing let , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereof ,,"ould be ill the public interest, hereby issues its
complRint sta6ng its charges in that respect as fol1ows:
PAJUGR.APH 1. Respondent Liyingston Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation

organjzed , pxisting and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ca1ifornia ",ith its oiIce and principal pJace of
business locntec1 on Grant Avenue at Geary Street, San Francisco
Ca1if.

PAR. 2, . Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products LabeJ
ing Act on August 9, 1952, respondent has been and is now engaged in
the introduction into commerce and ill the sale, advertising, and offer-
ing for sale, in commerce , and in the transportation a.nd distribution
in c.ommerce, of fur products; and has sold , nc1vertjsed , offered for
sale, transported and distributed fur products , which have been made
in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received ;n
commerce, as the terms "comme-rce , "fur and "fur product)' are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

UL ;J. Certain of said fur proclllcts were falsrly 01' de('pptiyely
fllln-rtised in that said fur prodncts '1'(,1'e lJot adn'ltised as reqnjrecl
lUlller the p1'orisions of SE\('tion 5(a) of the Fur I) l'oc1ucts Labeling
\ct. antI in the. manner and form prescribed by the Hnles and R,egn-

latiOlls promulgated therenntler.
Said ac1vertismnents were intended to aid , promote and assist, di-

rectly or indirect)y, in the sale a11d offering for sale of said fur

products,
Among and incJuded ill the actyertiscments ns aforesaid , but not

limited thereto : were. ac1YE'l'tisements of l'e pontlent ,,,hich lppeared
ill issues of the San Francisco Examiner , a newspaper pub1ished in
the city of San J' l'nllcisco. Stnie of Califol'nia. and having n '1'ide

eirc.uJntion ill sniel inte and yal'joHs otlu?r State's of the United States.
PAR. 4. In advertising ful' products for sale as afol'esrLid , respondent

leprl'spnted prices of fur products as haying been reduced from regu-
InI' or usual prices '\here the so-calJed regular or usual prices were ill
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fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said merchan-
dise was usually sold by respondent in the recent regular course of
business, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and Rule 44 (a) of said Rules and Regu1ations.

PAR. 5. In advertising fur products for saJe as aforesaid respondent
represented prices of fur products as having been reduceel from pre-

vious higher prices without giving the time of sur.h compared higher
prices , in violation of nnle H(b) of said Rules and negulation.s.

PAIL 6. In aclvmtising 1'111' products for sale as aforesaid respondent
represented that fur products offered for sale 'YOre the stoek of a
business in a state of liquidation , when such was not the fact, in
violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
Rule 44(g) of said nuks and negulations.

PAR. 7. The aformmid acts and praetices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling A.ct and the
Rules and Regulations pl'ollnlgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and prftct.iees and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce, under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

nECIsrox AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and t.he respondent ha ving becn scrved with notice of said deter.
mination and 1Yltha copy of the eomplaint the Cornmission intended

t.o issue, together with a prop.osed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement. containing a consent order, an ncbTIi&Slon by
the respondent of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to is-sue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a.nd clm'-s not constitute an ,arlmission by
respondent that the law has been violat.ed as set forth in such com
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by t.he Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

sa. , issues its complaint in the form contemplate,d by said agreement
makes the fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the fo11owing
order:

1. Respondent Livingston Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ca1ifornia with its ollee and prineipal place of busine&s

located on Grunt A venue.at Geary Street, San Francisco; Calif.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of tbis proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent Livingston Bros. , Inc. , 11 corporation
and its offcers , and respondent's representahves , agents and employ-
ees, directly or through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection
with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offer-
ing for sale in comlnerce or the transportation or distribution in
commerce of any fur product; or in connection with t.he sale, adver-
tising, offering for sale, transportation, or distribution of a.ny fur

product, which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as " rOJumerce

, "

fur" and "fur
product" are, defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith
cen_se and desist frOln :

1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur pruducts through tho use
of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the
sale or offering for sale , of fur products , and which:
A. Represents, directly or by implication, that the regular or usual

price of any fur product is ~t.y ,amount which is in excess of the pric0
at whic.h respondent has usually and clistomarily sold such products
in t.he recent reglllar course of business.

B. )iisrepresents in allY manner the sa vings availa.ble to purchasers
of respondenfs fur products.

C. Uses previolls higher prices as comparatives without giving the
tirnc of such comparcd prices.

D. Represents directly or by implication that fur produets offered
for sa 18 are. t.he. stock of a business in a state of liquidation , when such
is not the fact.

It is furthe?' O''dered That t.he respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied wit.h this order.
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IN TIlE J'L\TTER OF

\VESCO PRODUCTS CO:\IPANY, INC.

CONSENT ORDE: ETC. : IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF SEC. 2(aj
OF TH.E CLAYTQX ACT

Docket C-146. C01Hpla..int , May 1.962-lJeci8io)t

, .

Hay , 196'

Consent order requiring Cbicago distributors of automotive repair or re-place-
ment parts to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(.a) of the
Clayton Act by classifying some favored jobbers as ,va rehouse distributors
and thus allowing them higher dif'cOl11tS tban competing- jobbers wh" paid
the regular johber prices.

CO::UPLADlT

The Fc(leral Tnule Commission , having reRson 1: believe that the
pa.rty respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
pRrticularly designated and described has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (a.) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act,
as amen,led by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19, 1936
(V. C. Title 1\ :-ec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its
cha, l'ges with l'cspeet thereto as follo,ys:

\IL\GK\PH 1. Hespondent 'Vesco Products Company, Inc.. , is fL cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by yirtue of
the laws of the State of I11nois, with its principal office and place of

business located at 2300 Sout.h Parlcwa.y, Chicago 16 , Illinois. Prior
to January 1 , 1961, the businpb'3s was operated as a pmtnership nnder
the name 'Vestern Automotive Company. Since . January 1 , 19f51 , the
business has been operated as a corporat.ion under the name 'VescD
Products Company, Inc. 'Vesco Products Company, Inc. , is engaged
in the sale and distribution of automot.ye repair or rep1acement parts,
specific.ally universal joint,s and components t.here-of. 'Vesco Products
Company, Inc. , currently has a yearly sale.s voJllme of approximatJ2.

OOO OOO.

Respondent 'Ye,sco Products Company, Inc. in the course and COll-

duct of its business as aforesa.ic1, has caused , (l,nd now c.auses , t.he said
antomotive parts to he shipperl and transporte.d from the state of loc.a-
tiOll of its principal place, of bl1sine to the pure-hasers thereof located
in states other t,han the state ,,,heJ'ein s,llrl f:hipl1E'nts originated. Said
j)arts have been , and are , sold to difierent purchasers for use. or resle
within the United States and the District of Co1umbia. In the sale
of said parts , respondent has been, at all times relevant herein, en-
gaged ill eommel'ce , (l commerce : is defined ill the ClaytDll Act.
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PAR. 2. Purchasers of respondenfs automotive replacement parts

"re cl"ssified by respondent generally within two separate classifica-
tions, namely, " jobbers" and " \varchouse distributors . Re pondent
extends and sets terms and conditions of sale for each such classifie
tion as follows:

Jobbers- purchaser classified as lL "jobber" is normally engaged
in reselling replacement paris to automotive vehicle fleets , garages
gasoline service stat.ions, and others in the automotive repair trade
serving the general public. .TabbeTs purchase from rcspondent's pub-

lished jobber price li8t less a discount of 15. :. R.espondent sells to

jobber purchascrs located throughout the "Cnited States.
lV rt:rehou,8e Dist1-ibu.t01'8- purchaser classified as a '; warehouse

distributor" normally re::e115 only to jobbers. A ,va rehouse distributor
purchascs from responden(s published jobber prices less discounts of
20% allcllO%, which result.s in a total "yarehouse distribut.or discount
of 28%, from respondent's published jobber prices. Hcspondent sells
to warehousc distributors located thrOllghout t.hc 1:nitecl States.

PAH. 3. Hespondent, ill the course and conduct of its busine.ss as
aforeslLicl, has been , and now is , discriminating in priee between dif-
ferent purchasers of its automoti,-e replacement parts of like grade
and quality by selling said parts at higher fmd less faTorable prices
to some purchasers th~ln the same are sold to other purchasers, TI.any
of whom have been , and now are, in competition with the purchasers
paying the higher prices.
For example, among respondent's custolDCrti arc a nmnber of jobbers

who resell as jobbers, which have been classified by respondent as ware
house distributors. Respondenes classification of such jobbers as
warehouse distributors results in the granting of higher and more

favorable price discounts to these jobbers than are granted to respond-
ent' s jobber customers who purchase at l'espondent:s regular jobber
prices and do not receive the discounts available to respondent's ware-
house distributor classification.

PAR. 4. The effect of respolldenfs afore-sairl discriminations ill price
bet."ye,8n the said different. pnre-hasel's of its said products of like grade
and quality, sold in manner and method and for pnrposes as aforc-
stated, may be substantially to le&sen competition or tenc1to create a

monopoly in tho, lines of commerce 1n which the aforesaid favored
purchasers are engaged , or to injure, destroy, or prevent. competition
with said favored purchasers.

\R. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent constitute
"TioJations of the provisions of snbsection (a) of Section g of the Clay-

ton Act ("C. S.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by (he Robinson-Pat-
man Act. approved ,Tunc 19 , 19:16.
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DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
the respondent having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a conse.nt order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a,nd does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and "aivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement., hcreby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follmying jurisuictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent 'Vesco Products Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Il1inois, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 2300 South Parkway, in the eity of Chieago , State of I11inois.

2. Tho Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDEH

It is ordered That the respondent 'Vesco Products Company, Inc.
a corporation, and s~Lid respondent's offcers , representatives, agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the sale and distribution of automotive repair or

replacement parts , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clay-
ton Act, do fOliJr\Yith cease and desist from discriminating in the price
of such products of like grade and quality:

By selling to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net
prices charged t.o any other purchaser who , in fact, compet,es with the
purchaser paying the higher price ill the resale and distribution of
respondent's sa.id products.

It is lUl'theT ordered That the respondent he.rein shall , within sixty
(GO) d LYS after service UPOll it of this order , file with the Commission
a rcport in writing setting forth in det.ail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.
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Ix THE MATTEH OF

ANlEmCAN NIETAL P1WDlTCTS CmIPANY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , lK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEGS. 2 (a) AND 2 (f)

OF THE CLAYTOK ACT

Docket "/365. Complaint , Jan. lE59-DecisIon, June 8, 1962

Order vacating initial decision and dismissing for mootness , complaint chargig
manufacturers of plumbing supplies with , respectively, granting and re-
ceiving discriminatory prices in the sale of porcelain-on-steel sanitary ,yare
since the grantor no longer manufactured the product and the recipient no
longer purchased it from any source, having purchased the assets of the
former manufacturing subsidiary of the grantor which was then dissolved.

COl\PLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to beheve .American
)Ietal Products Company, a corporation , and Al1iancevVare, Inc., a
corporation , have violated and are now violating the provisions of sub-
section (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robin-
son-Patman Act, approved June 19 , 1936 (G.S. , Title 15 , Sec. J3),
and that Crane Co. , a corporation , has violated and is now violating
the provisions of subsection (f) of Section 2 of said amended Clayton
Aet, hereby jssues its complaint, stating its charges with respect
thereto as follows:

COU: T I

PARAGRAPH 1. American Metal Products Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Jlichigan with its principal o/!ee located at 5959

Linsdale Avenue, Detroit 4, Jfich. American :Metal Products Corn-
p'my s total sales in 1957 exceeded $65 000 000.

On or about April 30, 1955 , American :Metal Products Company
acquired complete ownership and control of Alliance\Vare, Inc. , an
Ohio corporation , and without changing its name reincorporated it
lUder the hnvs of the State or Delaware. Said Deb,ware corporation
respondent AllianceWare, Inc. , herein , has since its formation been
under the dornination , direction and control of respondent American
Metal Products Company. The acts, po11cies ,md practices in which
respondent Alliance \1' are , Inc. , has engaged as hereinafter alleged
were pursued with the knowledge, approval and at the behest of re-
spondent American .Metal Products Company.

PAR. 2. Respondent Alliance'Vare, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

719-6oa (j4- 106
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State of Delaware with its p"'incipal offce, and place of business
located at Al1iance, Ohio. It is the who11y-owned subsidiary of
respondent American Metal Products Comp,my.

Alliance 1Vare, Inc.. , is principally engaged in the manufacture , dis-
tribut.ion and sale of poreelain-on.st.eeJ sanitary ware, including bath-
tubs, lavatories and sinks. A11iance IV are s total sales for the year
ending December 31 , 1957, exceeded $7 000 000.

Alliance 1Y are, Inc. , manufactures its products ill sevcfalpJants
located throughout the United States and sells and ships said prod-
ucts to approximately 850 plumbing supp1ies wholesalers located in
each of the States of the United St.ates. Included among Allance-
1Vare s 850 plumbing supplies wbolesaler customers is the respondent
Crane Co. Alliance\Val'e , Inc. , in tlle sale of said products as described
has been and is now in commerce, cts "commerce" is defined ill the
amended Clayton Act.

PAR. 3. Respondent Crane Co. is a corporation organized , exist.ing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 111i-
nois with its principal offce located at 836 South fichigan Avenue
Chieago 5 , 111. Crane Co. s total sales in 1957 exceeded $378 000 000.

Crane Co. is a mflllufacturer of plumbing" supplies , including por-
celain coated cast iron sanitary \Iare, and a wholesale distributor of
poreelain- steel sanitary ware which it purchases from respondent
A11iance Ware, Inc. Crane Co. owns and operates approximately 150
branches t.hrough which it distributes and seBs at the wholesale leveJ
both the plumbing supp1ies manufactured by Crane and those pur-
chased from respondent A11ianee IVare, Inc.

Crane CO. s purchases from ABiance'Yare Inc., are purchases in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act. The prod-
ucts purchased are shipped between and among the several States of
the united States from the respective states wherein t.he Alliance-
'Vare , Inc., factories arc located to the respective different states
wherein the approximately 150 Crane bra-nehes are located.

PAR. 4, In the sale and distribution of porcelain-on-steel sanitary
ware, respondent Alliance'V are, Inc., is ill substant.ial competition
with other se11ers of similar products.

In many trade areas respondent Alliance'Yare s plumbing suppEes
wholesaler customers , including the Crane Co. , are in substantial and
direct competition with each other and with the plumbing supplies
wholesaler customers of other manufacturers of similar products.

\R. 5. In the eourse and conduct of its business in commerce , the
respondent Al1iance"'V are , Inc' has been and is now discriminating
jn price in the sale of its products of like grade and quality by selling
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tJ,em to the Crane Co. at substi'lltiaJIy. lq",cr prices th n. it se1ls them
to its other plumbing supplies wholesaler customers who compete
with the Crane Co. in the resale of said products.

Among the methods which respondent A1lianceIVare, Inc., has

utilized in effecting said discrimination in price is the method herein-
after described.

(1) During the period commencing on or about March 1 , 1947 , and
ending on orabout1iarch 1 , 1957, the Crane Co. was granted net prices
which were 5 percent less_ t:h.a .the'net prices chRl'ged to all other cus-

tomers. This discrimination 'vas effected pursuant to a formal con-
tract entered into on April 24 , 1947, which provided inter alia:

" ,; '" the prices for the various items of steel sanitary ,yare sold by Allance
to Crane under the terms of this agreement shall be the lowest prices then cur-
rent for the article to other purchasers in effect at the time Crane s order is
recei-ved by Allance, less disevunts as follows: (a) As to all deliveries malle
by Allance to Crane. . . the discount shall be 5%, . . .

(2) During the period commencing on or about 1Iarch 1 , 1957 , and
ending on or about i\Iarch 1 , 1!J58, the Crane Co. "vas granted net

pl'jces which were first 12V2 percent and subsequently 15 percent less
than the net prices eharged to all other customers. This diserimination
was etfccted pursuant to a formal contract dated :March 1 , 1957, which
provided 'tntei' alia:

Allance agrees to manufacture and sell and Crane agrees to buy for the dura-
tion of this agreement "Crane steel ware" as hereinbefore defined at the then

generally prevailng current net price of Allance to wholesalers for the same
or compal'ublesteel ware items less twelve and one- half percent (12 12%) until the
first twenty thousand (20 000) bathtubs have heen produced by Alliance and

sold to Crane or unti the expiration of six (6) months , whichever first occurs,
find thereafter less fifteen percent (15%) from said net price.

(3) During thc period commencing on or about March 1 , 1958 , and
continuing to the present time the Crane Co. has been granted net
prices which are 12 pcrcent on bathtubs ilDd 12 percent on sinks

and lavatories less than the net pricpB charged to other customers.

This discrimination is being etl'eeted pursuant to a formal contract
dated rareh 1 , 1958 , 11'hich provide-s nfe1' alia:

(a) Allance agrees to manufadure and sell and Crane agrees to buy for the
duration of this agreement "Crane steel ware" as hereinbefore defined at the
t.hen generally pre,ailLng current net price of Alliance to wholesalers for the

RaIne or comparable steel ware it.ems. With regard to bathtubs defined herein

under Paragraphs 4(a) and 4(b), the current net price shall be less ten percent
(10S"c) unti the first twenty-four thousand (24 000) hath tubs have been produced
by Allance and sold to Crane; then less eleven and one-quarter percent (1l14 0/)
until the next six thousand (6 000) bathtubs have bi'en produced by Allance
and sold to Crane: then less twelve and one-half percent (12 -S0/) until the next
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six thousand (6 000) bathtubs have been produced by Allance and sold to Crane.
On all bathtubs over thirty-six thousand (36,000) produced by Allance and
sold to Crane, the current net price shall be less twelve and one-half percent
(12V20/) except that if thirty-six thousand (36 00) bathtubs or more are pro-
duced by Allance and sold to Crane during the twelve (12) months period.
March 1 , 1958 to ).Iarch 1 , 1959, such current net price as diminished above shall
be less an il'dditional two and one- half percent (2%%) on the first twenty-four
thousand (24 000) bathtubs and in addition thereto less one and one-quarter per
cent (1 4 %) on the next six thousand (6 00) bathtubs.

(b) With regard to lavatories and sinks c1efined herein under Paragraph 4(e),
the current net price shall be less seven and onc-half percent (7%%).

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, the
respondent, Alliance vVare, Inc. , has discrilninated in price in t.he sale
of its products of like grade and quality by selJing them to some of its
wholesaler Cl1stomers at highcr net prices than are chargcd to other
customers who compete with the wholesaler customers charged the
higher net prices.

Among the methods ,yhich respondent Alliancc\Vare , Inc. , has uti-
lized in effecting said discriminations is the Incthoc1 hercinafter

described.
Since 1956 , and continuing to the present time , AllirLlce ,V are has

in several trading areas designated one or two of its wholesaJer cus-

tomers as " stocking jobbers." Said designated customers are granted
a 5 percent discount or rebate from list prices. The remainder of
respondent Alliance \V are s customcrs within each such trading area

are required to P lY list prices without the benefit of discount or rebate.
Thus, the wholesaler customers not designated as "stocking jobbers
are required to pay net prices which are approximately 5 percent
higher than the Det prices afforded to the so-called "stocking jobbers
with whom they compete.

Pc\R. 7. The effect. of respondent AllianceVVare s discriminations in
priee as above alleged, may besubstant.ia.lly to lessen , injure , destroy,
or prevent competition between respondent Alliance "'Yare , Inc. , and
competing seDers of similar products; between respondent Crane Co.
and all other Alliance\Vare wholesaler customers; and bet 'ien and
among the Allinnee",Val'e "stoeking jobber '" ",yJlOlesaler customers and
an other wholesaler customers.

\R. 8. The nets and practices of respondent Aliancc\Val'e, 1nc'
as above aJleged eonstitute violat.ions of the provisions of subsection
(a) of Section '2 of the Clayton ct (U. , Title 15 , Sec. 1:), as
amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1936.
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C01;T II

PAR. 9. Paragraphs 1 through 5 of Count I are hereby incorporated
by reference and made a part of t.his charge as fully and wit.h the
same effect as though here again set forth verbatim.

PAn. 10. Hespondellt Crane Co., in purchasing porcclain-on-steel
sanit.ary ware from respondent Alliance \V are ill the manner and at
t.he prices as above al1eged, has knowingly induced and knowingly
received unla"\vful discriminations in price. Respondent. Crane Co.
knows, or has reason to know, that t.he prices it Ims induced and
received are lower than the prices which respondent AlliancB\Yare

Inc. , charges to its other wholesaler customers who compete with the
Crane Co. in t.he resale of Alliance'Vare , Inc. , manufact.ured products
and knows , or has re,ason to know, that said favorabJe prices con-

stitute discriminations in price prohibited by subsection (a) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act, as amp,nc1ecl by the Robinson- Patman Act.

PAn. 11. The efiect of the knowing inducement and receipt by re-
spondent Crane Co. of t.he discriminations in price , as above alleged
has been and may be subst.antially t.o lessen , injure, destroy, or pre-
vent competition between respondent Alliance\Yarc, Inc. , and other
mnnufactllrers of sa.nitary ware; and behyecn respondent. Crane Co.
and the \\-holesaler cllstomers of Al1iance\Vare, Jnc. and other manu-
facturers of simiJar products.

PAR. 12. The foregoing alleged acts a,nd practices of respondent
Crane Co., in knowingly inducing 01' receiving discriminations in
price pruhibited by subsection (a) of Section 2 of the amended Clay-
ton Act, are in violation of subsection (f) of Section 2 of said Clayton
Act, as amended by the R,obinsOll-Patman Aet approved June 19 , 1936
(VB. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Air, William W. Rogal, Nr. S. Bmc!"nan Home and Nr. Stanley
111. Lipn-ick for the Commission.

Jlh. W. RobeTt Oha.ndler of Oook , Beake , Aliler, Wrack 01'088
of Detroit, Mich. , for respondents .American Metal Products Company
and Alliance 1Vare, Inc.

r. Edward R. J ohn,ton and Al r. Edward H. H aUon of Thomp8on
Raymond, Mayer, Verner Blo01nstein of Chieago , n1. , for respond-
ent Crans Co.

INITIAL Dl':CTSION BY 'VALTER R.. JOHXSOX , IIEAHlXG EXA fINER

In the complaint issued by the Commission on .January 22, 1959
-Alliance1Vare, Inc. , and its corpora.te parent, American Metal Prod-
ucts Company, are charged ",, ith violation of subsection (a) of Sec-
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tion :2 of the Clayton Act. as amended ,and Crane Co. is charged with
violation of subsection (f) of Section 2 of said amended Clayton Act,
At times herein the said respondents win be referred to as A IV , ,DIP
and Crane, respectively.

The complaint alleges in part:
PARAGRAPH FIVE:

Among the methods "hich respondent Allia,nce\Vare, Inc.,. has
ut.ilized in efi'ecting said disel'imillation in price is the method herein-
after described.

(1) During the period commencing 011 or auont Ial'ch 1 , 1947 , and
cnding on or about:Mareh 1 1957 , the Crane Co. was granted net prices
which were 5 percent le,ss than t.he net. prices charged to all other CHS-

t.omers. This d1SCl'inlinat.ion was effected pnl':euant to n formal 1'-011-

tract entered -into on Apri124 1947

':'

(:2) During the pe.riod commencing on 01' about. JInl'ch 1 , HJ;j7 , and
ending on or about l\lnreh 1, 1958 , the Crane Co. was granted llet
prices which ,yere first 121j2 percent and snusequent.y 15 percent. Jess

than the net prices eharg('tl to all ot,her eust.mel's. This discrimina-
tion was efreeteel pnrsuant to a. formal eontrHct c1atetl rarch 1 , 10!)7

'I'

01) During the pel'lod comme. neing on or about 1\Jarch 1 1958

and continuing to the present time the Crane Co. has been granted
net pric.es which are 121j2 percent on bathtubs and 71j2 percent on

sinks and 1ayatories less than the net prices charged to other cns-
tomers. This lh3crimination is being effectHI pnrsuant, to a formal
contract dated March 1 , 1958

PARAGRAPH SIX:

..,

Since 1956 , and continuing to the present time AlliRnee",V are has

in several trading areas designated one or two of its "holesaler custom-
ers as "stocking jobbers." Said designated customers are granted
a 5 percent discount or rebate from Est prices. The remainder of

respondent Alliance",Vare s cust.omers "i'thin each sHch trading area
are required to pay list priees wit.hout the benefit of discount or rebate.
Thus , the wholesaler customers not designated as "stocking jobbers
arB required to pay net prices which are approximately 5 percent
higher tha.n the net price,s afforc1ed t.o the so-ca.lled "stocking jobhers

with whom they compete,
The answers of AMP and A II were in the nature of a general

denial and affrmatively advanced a. cost justification defense. They
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also a11eged that the discOlmts to stocking jobbers were made in good
faith to meet the equa11y low price of competitors. The ansWer of
Crane was of 1ike import but further denied that it had indueed or
received discounts which it kne\v or had reason to know to be illega.l.

The hearing examiner has given consideration to the proposcd find-
ings filed by the partics hereto , and all findings of fa,ct and conclusions
not hereinafter specially found or concluded are herc\vith rejected.
Upon consideration of the entire record herein, which is contained
in a t.ranscript of 2163 pages and approximately 1 000 exhibits, the
hearing examiner makes the fol1owing findings of fact and conclu-
SIOns :

American Metal Products Company, established in 1917, was in-
c.orporated under the laws of the State of :Michigan in 1928 and its

principal offce and place of business is located at 5959 LinsdaJc

A venue, Detroit, Michigan. The business of A fP is the manufac-

ture and fabrication of formed , \velded steel , tubular parts , tubular
and stamped assemblies; wire assemblies; and stampings w"hich arB
sold to the automotive and aircraft industries. In addition to re-
spondent Al1iancc 'Yare, Inc. , it, has the following \1'hol1y owned
subsidiaries:

Burroughs 31anufacturing Co. , Kalamazoo , J\lichigan , acquired Oc-
tobcr 28 , 1950 , produces metal offce furniture, map racks , stecl shelv-
ing, stecl storage equipment, and parts bins;

Tube Reducing Corporation , \Vellington , No'v ,TersE',y, acquired
February J , 1954 , produces "Rockrite" tubing for use in ba11 and
roller bea.rings, hydrau1ic and pneumatic cylinders, helicopter 1)pars

and airplane propellers; and
General Spring Products , Ltd. , Kitchencr , Ontario , acquired Ko-

vember 1 , 1954, produces tubular, stampe.d, and wire seat spring

assemblies, and othcr parts for the Canadian automotive industry.
Alliance'Vare , Inc" was incorporated on April 27 , 1955 under laws

of the State of Delaware and is a who11y-owned subsidiary of AMP.
It is engaged in the manufacture of ste.el sanitary ware, washing
machine tubs and other products and its principal offce and pla,
of business is located at A1lance, Ohio. It also has plants at CoHon
California , Kilgore, Texas, and ETansvil1e, Indiana , and warehouse
space is leased in Tampa, Florida , and l\limni , Florida. The steel
sanitary ware products , which consist of porcelain enameled steel
bathtubs, sinks and lavatories , are sold to plnmbing wholes,ders for
resale to pJumbers and plumbing contractors and to national distrib-
utors of plumbing supp1ies such as Crane Co. These products account
for approximately fifty percent of A W's total sales. Its net sales for
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the calendar year of 1957 were $7 007 549. , it is among the top five
producers of porcelain on steel plumbing fixtures and probably ranks
ninth among al1 producers of pIlIbing fixtures.

Crane Co. is an 11linois corporation with its principal offce located
ilt 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Il1inois. It is a manufac-
turer and distributor of varied Jines of produts, as well as water
heaters, pipe and other related industrial products. Crane is now
and for many years has been a manufacturer of cast iron enamel ware
such as bathtubs and other plumbing fixtures. The distribution sys-
tem of Crane consists of branch houses engaged in the sale and distri-
bution of a wide variety of products either manufactured by Crane
or products manufactured by others, and a. large number of Crane
appointed independent wholesale distributors. Crane at the timc of

filing of the complaint in this proceeding, and for a period of at
least 12 years prior thereto, had as many as 140 branches Ioeabed
throughout the country. During this period of time it also distrib-
uted products Inanufaetl1red by it or produced for it by others
through Crane designated plumbing wholesalers , which in numbers
amolmted to more than the number of Crane branches. However
since that time, up to September 28 , 1960, Crane has disposed of the
vast. majority of its branch houses , leaving the company as of the
foregoing date with 58 branch houses. The company, during the
foregoing period of time, has increased substantially the number
or its designated wholesalers to the extent that there are now between
300 to 400 such wholesalers. Although Crane is a substantial pro-
ducer of cast iron enamelware, it has never manufactured steel
enamelware.

The stationary, permanently installed , bathtub 'vas first iniroduced
. into this country about 1870 and was manufactured from wood , metal
cern,mjc ware, tile , cement. soapstone and in fact n,lrnost anyt.hing
that. would hold w"ler. The various types of bathtubs "-ere later
followed by tl1e manufacture of heavy cast iron tubs.

In 182. , The St.eel Sanitary Company, an Ohjo corporation , was
organized and began engineering development ,york on Lhe use of
dnt,vn and stamped steel shapes for bathtubs flnc1 other sanitary \Vare.
C. .r. Rodman was one of the organizers of that. company and its
president. It long had been recognized that , because of its physical
quahties, steel offered advantages over cast iron and other competing
materials. The cleyplopment work of said company extended OYer
a period of five ycars during whic.h time it leased and equipped a
plant; secured a number of design and process patents and carried
the development of fabricating steel sanitary ware to fi poiIlt where
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it ,vas believed actual manufacture could be placed on a practical
basis in the relatively near future. In 1032 how"ever, owing to the
generally depressed financiaJ condition of the country and the accom-
panying inactivity in the building and plumbing trades, the company
ceased a,ctive operations.

The Alliance Porcelain Products Company was incorporated under
the Jaws of the State of Ohio on April 24 , 1934. In September, 1944
its corporate namc \Y,lS clumgecl to "Al1iaIlce\" al'e , Inc." At times
herein said corporation ,,,ill he referred to as Alliance-Ohio. In 1934:
certain properties owned and leased by the Steel Sanitary Company
were acquired by Alliance- Ohio. Steel Sanitary continued as ,1 patent
holding company ,, ith Alliance-Ohio as its only licensee. This ny-
rangement continued until the patents and remaining assets of Steel
Sanitary 'yen purchased by C. IT. H.ochnall jn tTannary 1947. All of
such pat.cnts , patents pending, and all other patents owncd by :NIl'.

Rodman , were acquired by Alliance- Ohio.
On April 30, 1955 , a11 of the property 'l1d assets of Alliance, Ohio

inelnding its business and good will , and the right to the use of t.he

trade name "Alliance ,Yare" in the Pnited States, \yore sold to Ameri
ea,n :M:etal Products Company. To facilitate the use of the trade name
by the purchaser. Alliance-Ohio , just, prior to the transaction , changed
its nHme to Alliance Ste,enVare Co. ..-\fter sale of its propert.ies and
the distribution of its assets to its shareholders, ..:Jliance- Ohio was clis-
1:olved. Approximately 75 percent of the purchased assets wcre trans-
ferred by AMP to its newly formed subsi(1iary, A11iaJlce\Vare, Inc.
the Dela ware corporation.

After the end of -World IVaI' II in 1915 , A11iancc- Ohio was in a
position to manufacture and distribute a line of steeJ ware which
might be marketed competitively to cast iron. It was ncw to t.he
p1Jlmbing Held and ,, as faced with the lack of acceptabi1ity of stceJ
sfLnita.ry 'yare. The company, during the time it first sought to enter
the plumbing market a,nd in the succeeding years, maintained a very
limited sales force. Alliance- Ohio and A'iV since it came into exist-
ence, in selling steel sanitary ware to plumbing wholesalers, used the!"
s8rvjces of 20 to 25 independent manufacturers ' representatives or
sales agents who opel'ate,d under contnH:ts wherein each were assigned
specific exc.usive territories throughout the country. Such represcn-

Ltive8 were not employees of the sel1er Hnd generally acted as sales
agents for others. They 'vere com pensat.ec1 by pnynlCnt of 5 % of
the net sales made to plumbing ,vh01es ders in their assigned areas.

The representatives : contract had ~l provision " that the IanufactureT
hereby reserves the right to sell and ship * * * t.o any national diE-
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triblltor any l'aiJl'ofttl or governmental agency * at a.ny location

in the -United States without obligfttion on the. part of the J\lanufac-
turer to pay to t.heSales Agency any compensation whatsoever , and
such sales are hereby specificaJ1y exempted fI' om this Agreement."
Crane was it national distributor arconnt and nIlder the agreement
Alliance- Ohio and A ,y Vi-ere, withOllt obligaiioll to pay its sales agents
on sales made to Crane. Xo cOllunissiollS were paid to the sales agents
on Crane sales for the period from :\Iarch 1 , 1947 to .January 1 ID5:2.
However, from January 1 , 1952 to approximately :MarC'h 1 , 19;")7 the.

Alliance corporations paid sales agents on an sales within their as-
signed territory, inc.11ding Crane , at a reduced rate of 3%. After
:\larch 1 , 1957, no commi siolls ,yere paid on Crane a1es flnd the rate

of commission reve.rted back to :')%.
Although Crane had been engaged ill the production and sale of

east iron plumbing fixtures for many years, it "was not until 1047

when it began selling steel sanitary \Yare and beclllle the first old- line
cast iron manufacturer to distribute steel plumbing fixtures. On
April 24, 1947 , Crane and Allia,nec-Ohio entered into agreement
wherehy the former wasapPolnted' a distl'iblltorof steel slHlltary
ware manufactured by the latter, without any restriction as to terri-
tory. The agreement re,lds in part:
In view of benefits to Alliance, including those flowing from Crane s policies

and facilities for advertising, warehousing and distribution, Crane s credit

standing, the contemplated sales volume, Hnd the forward buyin procedure
lwrein described. the prices for the various items of steel sanitary \vare sold
by Alliance to Crane nnder the tl'l'llo; of this agreement shall be the lowest
prices then ('un-pnt for the ankle to other purchasers in effect at the time
Crnne s order is rpcE'ived by Alliance. less diseounts , as follows: (a);.a8 to all
delh;eries made by Allance to Crane prior to the date the additional production
facilities are put into operation, as hereinbefore set forth, the discount shall

be 5 percent, (b) as to all deliveries made by Allance after the additional
production fncilities have been put into operation , as hereinbefore set forth , the
amount of such discount shall be 10 percent.

The agreement recited that Alliance was providing additional manu-
facturing facilities intended to increase its productive capacity for
steel sanitary ware by approximately 100% and it. was anticipated
that such faei1ities would be completed and placed in operation by
September 1 , 1947,

Shortly after the April 2!1, 1947 agreement was entered into , Crane
invested $600 000 in ccrtain authorized but unissued stock of A11iance-

Ohio and the proceeds were used for the enlargement of the facilities
of A11iance-Ohio.
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The 10% rebate provision of contract became operative .Tuly 1
1949 and rebates were made at this rate from that date to Decem-

ber 12 , 1950. By mutual consent of the parties , the rebates reverted
back to 5 % on the latter date.

The contract of Apri124, 1947 was in effect on April 30 , 1955 when
the respondent American iVIetal Products Company acquired the as-
sets and business of Al1iance-Ohio and the respondent Al1iance"lV are
Inc. , the Delaware corporation came into existence. A'V continued
to do business with Crane on the basis of the agreement (as modi.fied-
5% rebate) until :l\arch 1 , 1957 when a new agreement was entered
.into.

From 1hrch 1 , 1947 to :\hrch 1 , 1957 the steel sanitary ware ,,-hich
was sold to Crane was, with one exception , identical with that sold
by the Alliance corporation to plumbing wholesa.lcrs and were iden-
tified and sold as Al1iance"lV are brand products. The exception was

the Ohio hathtub which was introduced in 1948 and was especial1y
designed for Crane by Henry Dreyfuss, a wen-known industrial de-
signer who had been employed by Crane for this purpose, and which
\vas,manufacturedfor ands01d. exclu:siIYel' to Crane.

After taking on the steel Jine, Crane did a considerable amount of
advertising. It undertok an aggreive sales campaign with its own
sales organization and thell with its dealers. A sales team out of

the main oflce held meetings with every salesman and every branch
manager ill the United States. The branches were provided with
sales literature, bunetins and other types of advertising material and
meetings with plumbing dealers and contractors were helel in some
140 to 150 places in the United States. This was not done only once

but was done periodical1y.
At the inception of the contract of April 24 , 1947 , and at al1 times

thereafter, the Crane branches we.re bi1ed by the Al1iance corpora-
tions at the prevaiJing price to plumbing wholesalers. The discounts
paid pursuant to the agreement of April 24 , 1947 (as wen as the
subsequent contracts) were accumu1atBd monthly and the aggregate
amount was transmitted directly to the general offce of Crane at
Chicago. The branches of Crane were not informed of the discount
arrangell1mt and this information was rc.strictcd to a fe,,, in the

main offce, The discounts. al1owed, to Crane by Al1iance and other
manufa,etul'ers were credited to the branches monthly in a manner
that the source of the discOlmt could not be determined. At the same

time branches were debited in one lump sum for overhead , advertis-

ing and other related debits. The debits charged to the various
branches at a11 times exceeded the credits.
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At the annual meeting of the stockholders of A11iance-Ohio , held
on September 19, 1950, the board of directors was increased from
seven membcrs to nine, and Catter Po11ock and Earl 'Wyatt, both
offcials of Crane, were elected to t.he board. Their election was at
the request of Mr. C, J. I odman who was not only tho predominant
shareholder of A11iance-Ohio but was president of that company from
the time of its organization until it wa,s dissolved. AIr. Rodman con-
tinued as president of the respondent A W until August 6 , 1956 when
he was replaced by Mr. Paul Corp.

In .T annary 1956 Crane initiated negotiations for a program where-
by A \V would produce a new Crane exc.1usive steel ware line. Crane'
made studies of the expenditures which it would be required to bear
hI connection wit.h such a program , arrived at tentative cost estimates
and was of the opinion , on the basis of the figures , that a. discount of
17% would be reasonable. From time to time discussions were had
by respresentatives of the t.wo companies and at n, meetinghc1d at
Chieago on August 28 , 194Gthe parties adopted a proposal made by
the President of A ,y whereby A ,y ,,'ould manufacture for Crane a
1ine of steel ware all to be identified by the Crane name or mark. 

as understood that t.he . discounts being extended Crane were to be
for the home offcc only and must not be extended to fic1c1out1ets.
The matters agreed upon are contained in a formal agreement dat.ed
March 1 , 1957 whereby the stec1 ware was to be sold to Crane at a
discount of 12%% off the published base price for a period of 6
months or 20 000 bat.htubs, \"hichever may occur first and thereafter
Jess 15%. A.s an ineident, tothis- agreement , the commission thereto-
fore paid to AJliance1Vare manufacturer agents on sales to Crane
was discontinued , and the agent's commission was returned to the pre-
viouslyexisting 5%.

The new Crane line of steel tubs was designed by tho Henry Drey-
fuss organization. New tooling was required to produce the dis-
tinctively designed models. Crane undertook the preparation of the
elaborate , extensive , a,nel intensive promotional campaign to market
promot.e, advertise" and sell the Cra-ne "Crestmont" line of steel ware.
Elaborate and detaiJed brochures and pamphlets were prepared and
distributed to Crane branches , plumbing whole nleTs , plumbing con-
tractors, and architects. Fo example, a 24-page brochure in coJo!"
entitled "New Crane Crestmont Fixtllres :' was distributed to in excess
of 25 000 plumbing contractors. Consumer a.dvertisements appeared
in the AprIl Issues of "American Home" and " I-Iouse and Garden
Illustrated eatalogs were prepared and disseminated to Crane branch

Tsonnel , plumbing wholesa.lers plumbing contractors, and builders.
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Sales meetings were held , not only of Crane branch and sales person-
ne1, but plumbing contractors and Crane ful1 line wholesalers. Be-
tween hrch 1 , 1957 , and September 4 1957, figures compiled reflected
that Crane had expended direct1y $68 438 in advertising steel ware
whereas the Crane s total discount credited a.nd returned to it during
the same period amounted to $57 167. Included in the advertising ex-
penses were the direct cost for individual ads appearing in national
consumer magazines sueh as "House and Garden " anu direct cost of
ads in trade publications, cooperative advertising in local newspapers
the production of catalogs on steel ware , the production of mailing
pieces on steel ware, and the production of brochures on the Crane Elle
of steel warc known as Crane "Crestmont" line.

During the period larch 1 , 1957 through FebTlUtry 28 , 1958 , Crane
purchased $1 150 507 ,,"orth of steel ware from A vI' on which Crano
received rehates totaling $155 759 or 13.54% of its purehases.

The volume antieipated under the 1957 contract was not realized
during the first year 'Of operation and A 1V initiated negotiations with
Crano which rcsulted in a new agreement dated March 1 , 1958.

Thereunder the discount on sinks and lavatories was fied at 

and OIl bathtubs as follows: On the first 24 000 , 10%; on the next
000 , 11'1%; on the Ilext 6 000 , 12%%. If Crane purchased 36 000

bathtubs or more during the 12-month pcriod, a discount of 12'1%
was to bo al10wed 'on al1 bathtubs purchased during such period.

During the first year of the 1958 contract, Crane made purchases
from A vI' tota1ing $1 291 979 on which it received rebates tota1ing
$118 860. , or 9.22%.

Since 1\1arch 1 , 1957, the branch house cost of the Crane line con-
tinued to be tho same as the wholesale price list pub1ished by A ,V for

sales 'Of comparable AlJiance\Vare brands of sanitary steel ware to
plumbing wholesalers. The accounting, billing and rebate procedures
which had been employed under the 1947 contra t remained the same.
The 1958 contract was in effect at the time of the fi1ing of the com-
plaint herein , a.nc1 currently is in effect.

,Vith the exception of one bathtub model-the "Ohio" tul:a11
items sold to Cra.ne during the ten yearsprlor to JTa.rch 1 , 1957, were
identical in aU debils to the fIxtures so1c by both A11iancc ,V are
corporations to wholesalers competing with Crane. Since March 1
1937, all the items purchased by Cra.ne, with the exception of six
Cl'Bstmoni.': bathtubs. werB identical to those sold by A ,V to inde-

pendent wholesalers. " rhe six "Crestmont" bathtubs , including the
Ohio" tub , woro similar and comparable to like models sold under

the brand name of AIIiance"\Vare, dill'ering only in the design of
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apron affxed to them. A 1V in biDing Crane all the "Crestmont" tubs
eJnployerl its ,vholesale price list of complLrable Alliancc\Vare brands
of sanita.ry steel \'-are to plumbing wholesalers. The record heroin
estab1ishes that the Crane "Crestmont" 1ine of fixtures is of 1ike grade
and qua1ity with the line of fixtures marketed by A 1V under its own
trade and brand names.

Plumbing wholesalers and contractors from Cleveland, Toledo
Cincinnati , Louisville, a,nd Detroit were called and used as witnesses

by counsel in support of the complaint. Their test.imony reflects that
competition at the plumbing wholcsaJe, Jcyel is ye.ry keen: that the
customers to whom they sold ,,,ere price conscious and a small reduc-
tion of price by a competit.or may shift business to the competitor;
that a lower buying price afforded t.o one of their competitors may
Jmn an injurious effect upon their business or a favored competitor
may have an advanLlge; that the percentage of llet profit realtzed by
a phunbing wholesaler on a year s operation is very 10\\- , that is: 3V2 

2 to 3%, 3%, 5. 6170, 570, less than 1%, 1% to 1%%, a fraction over
1% ; that. it \ya.s important. to the, successful openltion of their lmsilles
to take advantage of 2% cash discounts when offered by 11 supplier.
The general ellfrac.t.eristics of the plumbing supply indtU3try 'H'l'E'

ltlSO covered by the testimony of the witnesses. Large resident.ial
housing jobs represent the major market for steel ware products.
Steel ware is in diroot compet.ition with cast iron. Although cast iron
has been norma.lly associated with custom design housing, it has al-
W~LYS retained a strong acceptance, by consumers and builders even
for low to medium price housing developments. ,Vithill the ste-e
lines, thmllselves , there are many producers of acceptable tubs and
related product lines. These many produeers se.ll at priees approxi-
mately similar for comparable Jines. In . addition , ma HtfactUl'ers

as a m,Ltter of compet.itive cust.om, grant price, concessions to whole-

salers in order to meet local competitive conditions. Necessarily, the
amount of such concessions will vary from job to job , depending upon

the competitive situation. Also, there is relative e,ase of access by

ny established "wholesaler to the product 1ines of any manufacturer.
The testimony and doeume.ntary evidence relating to bidrling by

plumbing wholesalers discloses that eustomarily wholesalers bid on 
bathroom unit, not on separate components. Thus, it is general1y
aee-epted practice for plumbing contractors , ill seeking hids from

plumbing \vholesalel's , to request that the bid include ;111 elements of

a complete bathroom unit. This would jnellHle pipE' , fittings , closets.

tub , andlayutories. AdditionaJIy, of course direct labor costs, ove1'-
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head burden, and a margin for profit would be determined by the
plmnbing wholesaler.

There is no evidence in the record shmying or te.nding to show that
Crane used the discounts which it received to sell at a lower price than
a competitor, nor is there eviclenc.e iJl the record to establish that there
has been an actual , substant.ial lessening of competitioJl, injury, or
that a degree of monopoly has been created oy the a.cts of the respond-
ents. It is recognized that the, statute cloes not require that the dis-
criminations must in f,wt have harmed competition , but only that
there is a reasonable probability that they may have such efleet. Un-
der the facts in the instant case , it CfUU10t be inferred that the discounts
alJowed Cnlle had the requisite. effect on competition to establish a
\riolation of the statutes in'Tolved. The obligations assumed and per-
formed by Crane in considerat.ion of the elisc-ounts granted it undt'r
the three contracts did not give, Crane all advantage ill price as against
its competit.ors. The cost to Crane branches of stt'el sanitary "ware
purchased from the Alliance\Vare corporations ''\as at all times no
less than the price charged to competing vdlOlesalers for the same or
like products. The t.estimony that monthly debits charged to each
of the branches for oyerhend , a.dvertising and other related debits at
aU times exceeded the lump SllJ1 credits for qnantity discounts is
without eontradiction.

There is'also the charge in the complaint that A IV granted unlawful
discriminatory discounts of 5% to certain wholesnJe customers desig-
nated as "stocking jobbers . Some time in 1957 A \V initiated a pro-

gnun of appointing stocking jobbers which is eXplained by the testi-
mony of one of its offcials:

A stocking jobber, a sales procedure that is initiated initially on advice from
a 'varticular city- or. territory iu\vbich our prevailing price is not competitive.
'I' hat starts it. The procedure, how eyer, has an additional concept; that is
that it is a selection by the size, the eredit responsibility, the competitive repu-
tation and normal factors that ou \vould tnke into consideration in determining
a good wholesale customer . in which an effort is made on the part of the company
to sornewl1at throw in its lut with a customer whom they believe wil do the
best job of representing the company in their particular area and one who , b
consequence of maintaining an inventory, wil pick up smaller sales in the area
that we, the company, would likely miss if a stock w::sn t maintained in that
area by one of our customers.

The stocking jobbers were allowed a. 5% disconnt ou some of thei,'
purchases from A ,Ybut the reeord is nut clear as on ,,,hat items the
diseount. is allowed. The e, jclellce does llot give a picture that would
support a finding that. there ',"HS competitive injur:.v resulting from
t.he gnlntillg of stocking jobber discount!:.
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The failure to establish the necessary competitive injury required
to constitute an illegal price discrimination within the meaning of
Section 2(a) of the Robinson-Patman Act is suffcicnt to cause a dis-
missal of charges of the complaint against the respondents American
Metal Products Company and Crane Co" as we11 as Alliance.Vare
Inc. However, phases of the record pertaining to other defenses of
the respondents wi1 be discussed and findings made thereon.

There was received in evidence a study offered by A VV which was
prepared by Ernst & Ernst, a reputable certified accounting firm
entit1ed " Cost Factors In Support of Se11ing Price Differentials Be-
tween Independent Jobbers Sales and Crane Company Contract Sales
for the year ended February 28 , 1959 (the first year under the 1958
contrilct), together with various working papers used in its prepara-
tion. The year involved in the study is representative of the cost
savings for the period subsequent to March 1 , 1957. The eost study
was prepared from books and records of A VV by Mr. .J erry Dice, a

certified public accountant and an audit staff supervisor of Ernst &
Ernst. Mr. Dice was fami1iar "ith the methods employed by A VV iu
keeping its books and records in that he had been responsible for the
performance of its annual audit and various tax returns prepared by
his firm during the three or four years hefore the study was made.
The work papers and report were revimved in the Canton offce of
Ernst & Ernst by the manager thereof and were subsequently reviewed

by the dist.rict supervisor in the management services division and by
a partner in that division. The report reflects that during the year
ended February 28 , 1959, A .V's advertising, se11ing and distribution
eosts were 12.74% per dollar of sales Jess with respect to Crane sales
than with respect to sale to plumbing wholesalers. An arithmetical
error made in one of the supporting work sheets reduces the differ-
ential by 0.05% to 12.69%. The report indicates additional areas of
cost snch as manufacturing, storage , order and billing, shipping, and
executive salaries, not included ill the study, on further investigation
and nnalysis , would possibly show further sa.vings on Crane sales.
Professor I-Ierbert F. Taggert, Professor or Accounting at the School
of Business Administration of the 1Jnivcrsity of l\1ichigan and a recog-
nized authority and expert in the field of cost justification, tcstified
that he was retitined by Alliancc'\Vare and he consulted with 1\11'. Hea-
cock and others in the Alliance VV are offce with respect to the prepara-
tion of east justification study. After Ernst & Ernst were called in
to make the study, he discussed the matter with Mr. Dice and made
recommendations in regard to the methods of allocation and other
matters relating to the preparation of the study. Professor Taggert
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further testified that he was familiar with the report and he was of
the opinion that the methods of a11ocation and distribution of costs
were proper. A copy of the report was furnished to counsel sup-
porting the complaint about four months before it was introduced in
evidence and an accountant of the Commission was given full access

to the books and records of A W at the offces of A VV. The Com-
mission s accountant. testified that as a result of his review and the
investigation he had conducted into the baekground of the exhibit, he

had fonned an opinion that certain items in the study were not prop-
er1y a110eated and the price differences on the bathtnbs and sinks and
lavatories should have been calculated separately rather than averaged
as was done in the study. In the year cnc1ec1.June 30 1958 , sinlrs and
lavatories eonstituted 20,87% of A vV's sales to plumbing wholesalers
and 21.00% of its sales to Crane. The reeord shows that steclware
is primarily used in tract or project homes and a plumbing wholesaler
in making bids and sales for such purpose usual1y prices his wares
for entire bathroom units including bathtubs, lavatories, valves, pipe
fittings and other plumbing components used in a, residence. Under
these circumstances , it wou1c1 seem proper to use an average discount
for comparison. The Commission s accountant expressed the opinion
that the items of $21 016 for advertising in trade publications a,
827 367 for displays and exhibits cannot be al10cated in their entirety
to the independent jobbers and he based such a conclusion on the

assumption that. there was general know1edge in the trade that Crane
products are produced by Alliance VV are and some of this advertising
would benefit products sold to Crane. The record indicates that
plumbing wholesalers gencraJly had lmowledge that Crane s steel ware

line "lvas manufactured by A \V, but there is nothing to indicate that
Crane would benefit from snch advert1sing. If it shou1d be inferred
that the advertising did rub off on Crane , it ,vonld also have to be
inferred that Crane s advertising, which was more extensive, would
bencfit A ,V. An objection by counscl supporting the complaint which
would materially affect the result is to the inc1nsion of commissions
paid to manufacturers ' representatives as a cost of selling to plumbing
wholesalers. It is counse1's position that as a matter of law the com-
missions paid to manufacturers ' agents cannot be utilized in a cost
justification. No cases arising under Section 2(a) of the Act are cited

but cases invoking vio1ations of Section 2(0) of the, Act are relied
upon. Reasoning of counsel seems to be that every reduction in price

coupled with a failure to PflY brokerage, flutoilfltically compels the
conclusion that an allo\\ance in lieu of brokerage has been granted.
The Supreme Court in FTC v. Hen-ry BToch dO Co. 363 U,S. 166
stated:

719-603--64--107
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This is not to say that every reduction in price, coupled \"il:h a reduction in
brokerage, automatical1y compels the conclusion that an allowance "in lieu" of

brokerage bas been granted. As the Commission itself has made clear , \vbether
such a reduction is tantamount to a discriminatory payment of ul'okel'age de-
pends on the circumstances of each case. .Main Fish Co. , Inc., 58 F, C. 88.

Nor does this "fuse" provisions of Section 2(a), ,,-bleh pel'lits the clefensc of
cost justification , "ith thoi'e of Section 2(c) which does not; it hut realistically
interprets the prohibitons of Section 2(c) as including an indepeu(lcut broker

allo\yance of a reduced brokerage to obtain a 1JU'ticular orc!er. (363 U.
175-176)

None of the respondents have been charged with a violation of
2 (C) sO it is not necessary to answer the question whether such sec-
tion has been dolated. As has been pointed out heretofore, A ,V in
its contracts with its manufacturers ' agents is not required to pay
commissions on certain accounts. Under the circumstances of the

instant case ,,,here the services of such agents is not required, there is
no logical reason why such savings in cost may not be passed on to
Crane. It is the opinion of the hearing examiner that propcr methods
of allocation and distribution of costs were followed in the prepara-
tion of the cost study and it reasonably reflects the difference between
A 1V' s costs in seHing to Crane and its costs in sel1ing to plumbing
wholesalers. The pereentage cost differential (12.69%) exceeds the
average discount granted to Crane during the year ending February

, 1959 (9.22%) by 8. '17%. The discounts granted to Crane the pre-
vious year of I:. 54% were justified within 0.85%. Under the holdings
of thc Commission in s. RubbeT Oompany, 46 F. C. 998 , an un-
justified price differe.nce in such amount would not ,,,arrant the issu-
ance of a cease and desist order.

It is contendcd that the respondent American Metal Products Com-
pany is responsible for the acts of its subsidiary, Alliance l,Yare, Inc.,
the Delaware corporation. The evidence shows that A IP owns all
tho stock of A 1V and thc A 1V's board of directors is electcd by the
board of directors of A IP. Xine of the eleven members of the A 'V'
board in 1955 were likewise members of the A:,IP board. Counsel sup-
porting complaint dwells upon one incident to establish A1vIP's re.
sponsibility. In .June of 195G , Mr, F. C. Mattmei , Chairman of AMP's
board of directors , Mr. Kent Ch,mdler , member of the AMP board
of directors , and Mr. .J. D. Judge, President of the A:VIP subsidiary,
Tube Reducing Corporation , and a mcmber of the A;,IP board , per-
sonally calJed npon the A ,V customer, Crane Co. , at Chicago , to dis-
cuss contract negotintions then under WRY. 1\1:1'. :.1:atthaei was also
chairman and Mr. Clmndler a member of the A VV board. Mr. Rod-
man, President of A in a prior meeting with Crane people had indi-
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cated a lack of interest in supplying Crane with a complete line of
steel ware as it desired. It may be inferred that this information
reached AMP offcials and, Crane being A vV's most important cus.
tomer, promptcd the visit to Crane by the three named gentlemen. 
the meeting they said they, owning A1Jiancc\Vare, were interested in
doing everything they couldia retain the relationship and more firmly
to establish the relationship they had with Crane Co. They further
stated that they ,vere interested in further studying the Crane Co.
needs for 11 line of steel ware and on departing indicated there would
be further contact on the part of Al1ance ,Vare rcpresentatives to
discuss the situation with Crane. Thereafter Crane was contacted by
Mr. Paul Corp who succeeded Mr. Rodman as President of A ,V in
August 1956, which resulted in the 1957 contract. A document
offered by Commission counsel and received in evidence, which sets
forth a description and function of the boards and offcers of the
A11P corporation organization , recites in part:

Article VIII-PRESIDEN'l' OF SUBSIDl.t!RIES

The Presidents of A1\P's subsidiaries are responsible for the operation of
their companies within the framewol' of the objecth- , policies, plans and
budgets established by their own Board of Directors. Within this framework
the President of an A?dP subsidiary has the same unties and responsiblities as
the president of a separate c01l1Jany. It is his responsibilty to make the deci-

sions relating to the development , manufacture , and marketing of tile products
of his company. As each subsidiary has its O\Vl1 budgets, controls and quotas,
the prcsident is both responsible and accountable for tbe successful operation

of its business.

The record indicates that A ,V and its Presidents functioned as re-
quircd by the provisions of the cited article and therc is no evidence to
estahJish AMP' s responsibility for the acts of its subsidiary A vI'.
The factual situation here is similar to the case of Press 00. 

118 F. 2d g37 , where the D,S. Court of Appmds for the Dis-
trict of Columbia held that a parent corporation s ownership of stock
of subsidiary, a,nd identity of offcers of parent rlnd subsidiary, do not
create agency relations so as to make parent responsible for act of
subsidiary, but there must be such control by parent as to show that
subsidiary is being used as the instrument of the parent. The Press
00, case was fo11owed by "C.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir-
cuit, October term, 1955 , in the case of the LVational Lead Oompany,
et al. v. Federal Trade 001nnl'is8ion 227 F. 2d 825 , wherein the opinion
of the Court states: ,.'* * * To come within the applicable rule , there
must be evidence of such complctc control of the subsidiary by the
parent as to render the former a mere tool of the latter, and to compel
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the conelusion that the corporate identity of the subsidiary is a mere
fiction." The hearing examiner is not unm111cHul of the findings of
the Commission In the Ll1atter of The American New8 Com,pany,
Docket 7396 annary 10 , 1961 , but in that case there is an entirely dif-
ferent fa.ctual situation from the instant case and in the opinion it is
stated: "We feel tJmt these facts are more than adequate to satisfy even
the criterion of complete control app1icd in the LV at'ional Lead case and
conclude that American is responsible for and does control the activ-
ities of its subsidiary, UJiion.

It is contended by counsel in support of the complaint that Crane has
always known or had reason to know that the priecs it paid for A11-
anceWare products -were not cost justified. To support such a con-
clusion reference is made to the fact that certain employees of Crane
served on the Alliance'Vare Board of Directors and thus gained knowl-
edge of the affairs of A11ance vVare. There was nothing that took
plaee at the board meetings that would in any way indicate that the
discounts allmvec1 (CnLne) under the contra,ct might be illegal under
the Robinson-Patman Act. In proposed findings in support of com-
plaint it is stated: "Crane Co. was direct1y notified by the Al1iance-
'Yare Vice Presi,Jent Butt that thc 10% rehate paid in 1949 and 1950

was not cost justified. :' Such a conclusion is a distortion of the record.
j\lr. Butt in a memorandum dated October 16 , 1950 , wherein he urged
some change in the existing Crane- Alliance,Vare setup, stated: "* * 

our net recovery profit- \vise is actually over 6% of our dollar sales less
on sales to CranG than to our own distribution." In the same memor-

andum he added: "'While I do not question that the 10% rebate can
be maintained legally, * * * Additional1y Mr. Butt when ca1led

as a witness by counsel in support of complaint testified that he never
had expressed a.n opinion that the discounts were not legal.

There was received in evidence a copy of a four-page letter dat.ed
January 27, 195-1, addressed to Al1iance-\Vare, Inc. , att.ention-Mr.

C. .J. Rodman , from the hvw offces of Blnmenstcil , Strong & BJurnen-
stei1 , sign cd by :III' . J, B, BJumcnstci1. A11iance-Ohio s local corporate
attorney. The Jetter gives consic1enltion to the ntlic1ity of 1947 agree-
ment as mollified in 1050 (rPllllcing the clisrollnt to 5%) a,nc1 ueals

generally -with t.he, provisions of the TIobinson-Patman Act insofar as
it relates to priee c1ifferentiflls. The cloc.ument is of no import to the
respondents AMP a11'! A'V (AJlIP did not acquire the assets of Al-
Jiancp, Ohio unt.il1D35) and is only rele\' ant to the extent that it bears
npon kno\dec1ge by Crane of the alleged illegality of the 194:7 contract.
1\11'. Hodman , ".-10 ,vas used as a \\- itness in snpport of the complaint.
"as visibly hostjJe to the respondents and his te.st.imony herein c.annot
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be regarded as credible. He stated that he requested the opinion
with reference to the 1947 contnwt in 1954 because he was very lTIuch
concerned about the leg,tlity of the iive percent discount. He testified
that the latter "",s discussed at Allianee"lV are board meeting on March

, 1954, but in the detailed minutes of such meeting therc is no mell-
tion of the letter. :Messrs. "lVyatt, Pollack, and Butt, who were direc-
tors and ill attendance at the mentioned meeting of the board , testified
that they had never seen the letter nor had heard it discussed at any
time. Furthermore, the letter deals with facts not disclosed , discusses
generaJly the provisions of the Robinson-Patman Act insofar as it re-
lates to price differentials and does not contain an absolute opinion that
the contract involved was illegal. The concluding paragraph of the
leUer reads: " 'Ve , of course, are only in possession of the facts as

presented by you and for that reaSOn we have quoted the statute at

length in this opinion as perhaps you will find some other justification
for continuation of your discount arrangement with the Crane Com-
pany, undcr the permissive cost and accounting references contained in
the statute. If you fail to do so, however, it would be our recommenda-
tion that you consider negotiations with the Crane Company for an
early termination of this discount arrangement. fr. Hodman in his
testimony speaks of another opinion obtained in 1950 from the same
j;,w firm which he says was destroyed at the request of then Prcsident
of Crane. The record does not reveal the contents of the opinion and
it will serve no purpose to djscuss the same.

Thc record shows th lt Crane, as well as Alliance-Ohio and the re-
sponde.nt A\17, in entering into the contracts ,,,hich are the subject of
this controversy, ,yas aJways concerned in any pricing structure La 

within a11 regulatory laws. A letter (EX 2A-D) written on April 17,
1947 to Mr. C. J. ltodman , President, Alliance"lVare, Inc. , by ;'Ir, J. L.
Ho11oway, President of Crane, is iJJnstrative of the situation. The
letter rcveals that in connec.iw1 with the negotiations of the 19-47 con-
tract Crn,ne had employed outside counsel to discllss the Robinson-
Patman phasc of the contract \vith its home counsel , and such outside
counsel ,vas of thc opinion that there should be little or no trouble
under the Robinson-PaimaJl Act with n. 10% discount. The Jetter sets
forth a cost study made by Crane based upon its experience and using
its records for the years 1936- 1940 as a base, indicating an 1170 cost

saving to Alliance-Ohio. It further suggested and offered the assist-
ance of a senior accountant of Crane to colJaborate with Alliance-
Ware s Mr. Heacock in the matter. Attached to the Jetter was a
detailed table which was prepared at tbe direction of Mr. Ho1Joway
by a Mr. E, E. 'Wyatt who at that time ,;-s AssisUmt Comptro11er of
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Crane, sho\\-rng the manner in which the 11 % figure was arrived at.
Mr. 'Wyatt testified that only the very direct and easy of measuring
costs were employed and the percentage did not include many indirect
costs nor did it give consideration to the 5% commission paid by Alli-
ance- Ohio to its sales representatives. fr. 'Wyatt discussed wit.h Mr.
I-leacock the results of his estimates of Alliance- Ohio savings and was
advised by Nfl'. Hcaeock that the Crane estimate of 11 

% "

was low
compared to theirs, in relation to sales." Mr, Rodman testified that
:Ml'. Kreger, the genernl counsel of Alliance-Ohio , was in on the
making Qud formulating of the 1947 contract a.nd he gave an opinion
t.hat it was lega1.

In J anual') of 1956 discussions started betwecn Crane and A W in
connection with the proposed complete line of Cra,ne steelwa.re. Crane
had made studies of the situation a.nc1 on the bases of cost estimates
respecting expenditures it would be required to make" it submitted to
Mr. Rodman a preliminary figure of 17 percent as a discount to profit-
ably accompljsh what it \Tas seeking to do. Ir. Paul Corp, \\ho suc-
ceedcd Mr, Rodman as Presi,lent of A"\V on August 6 , 1956 , carried
on the negotiations on bcha1f of A 1V which resulted in the 1957 con-
tract. T,\"o meetings were held between 1\11'. Corp and representatives
of Crano and the schednle of discounts proposed by :Mr. Corp at the
second meeting for the production of the Crane stecl ware 1ine was
accepted by Crane. The discounts granted to Crane under the 1957

contract had been predic::ted on an assumed volume of sales .which did
not materialize and Mr. Corp thereafter on behalf of his company
initiated negotiations for a reduction of the discounts which resulted
in the 11:58 agreement. The evidence of reeord leads to the conclusion
that the paTties to the t.hree agreements at all t.imes considered the dis-
count provisions the.reof to be lavdul and that Crano ncither Imew
nor had reason to 1.-now that the differencc in price accorded to it was
not or could not be cost justified.

Although it is pleaded ;n the complaint that the al1eged discrim-
inations in price may be substantially to lessen , injure, destroy or pre-
vent competition between respondent Al1iance1Vare, Inc., and

competing sellers of similar products , there was no attempt t.o estab1ish
injury in the primary line.

For the re8.sons l1creinbefore statcrl , the he::.ring examiner finds that
the reeord hils to estab1ish a violation of the Robinson-Patman Act;
Therefore,

It i8 ordered That the eomplaint herein be, and the same hereby is
dismissed.
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GlilER VACATIXG INITIAL DECISION AND DIS fISSIXG COMPLANT

Counsel supportiug the complaint, by their motion filed May 23
1962 , request the COllmission to vacate the initial ,Jecision of the ex-
aminer in this proceeding and to dismiss the complaint on the ground
of llootness. This motion , and the responscs and ,dfidavits filed in
answer thereto by all respondents, 8hmv that on or about August 3
1961 , respondent American Metal Products Company sold substan-
tially all of the assets of respondent Alliance IV are, Inc. , to respondent
Crane Company; that AJIiancc \V are , Inc. , has since been dissolved;
that Crane Company no longer purchases porcelain-an-steel sanitary
ware from any source; and that American 1\1etal Products Company
does not now manufacture or sell porcelnin-on steel sanitary ware
and does not own the entire or majority interest in any company whjch
does manufacture or sell such products. On the basis of these facts it
appears that the issues raised by the allegations of the comphlint in

this proceeding, fuiz. that respondents Alliancc\Vare, Inc. , and Ameri-
can l\letal Products Company granted discriminatory prices in the sale
of porcelain-an-steel sanita.ry wa.re to respondent Crane Company in
violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, and that respondent
Crane Company induced llnd received such discriminatory prices in
violation of Section 2 (f) of said Act, nre now moot, and that for thiB
reason any further action by the Commission ill this proceeding "Would
not be in the public intere.st. Accordingly,

It is orde'led That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hereby is, vacated and the complajnt be, and it hereby is, dis-
missed for mootness and not on the merits.

IN TI-IE 1\iA TI'ER OF

SUE BRETT , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALI"EGED VIOLATION OF THE FE-
ERAL TRADE COllBrTSSION AND TilE FLA?lnrABLE l"ABRICS ACTS

Docket C-1.J,"/. CompZaint , J1M 1962-Decision, June , 1962

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturers to cease violating the
Flammable l. abric:s Act by sellng dresses so highly flammable as to be dan-
gerous when worD.

Co::rrLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
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in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having rcason to
believe that Sue Brett, Inc. , a corporation, and Jack Baker and Flor-
ence Baker, individually and as offcers of sajd corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated under the F1ammable
Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereor would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
eomp1aint, stating its charges in that respect as ro11ows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Sue Brett, Inc. , is a corporation duly
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
or the State of New York. Respondents Jack Baker and Florence
Baker are President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of the cor-
pOl' ate respondent. The individual respondents formulate, direct and
control the policies, acts and practices of the said corporate respondent.
The business address of a11 respondents is 1400 Broadway, New York

PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manuractured ror sale, sold and
offered for sale, in commerce; have imported into the United States;
and have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported and

caused to be transported , in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in commerce; as "C0l111nerCe" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
articles of wearing apparel , as the tenll "article of wearing apparel"
is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel ,ycre, under Sec-
tion 4 or (he Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly flammable
as to be dangerons when worn by individuals.

Among the articles of wearing appa.rel mentioned above werB
dresses.

PAR. :1. Rcspondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954, the effective date
of the Flmll11able Fabrics Act, hayc manufactured for sale , sold and
offered for sale, a.rticles of wearing apparel made of fabric which
was, under Section 4, of the Act, as amended , so highly flammable as
to be dangerous .-dlen 'Yorn by individuals , and which fabric had been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "article of 'wearing
a,pparel

" "

fabric" and "commerce" are defined in the FJammable
Fabrics Act.

Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned above were
dresses.

PAIl. 4. The acts and practices of respondents herein alleged ",-ere
and are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and thc Rules
and H,cgulations promulgated thereunder and as s11ch constitute unfair
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and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the :Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The C01nmission having heretofore detcrmined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named ill the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable

abrics Act, and the respondents having been served \vith notice of
said determination amI with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form oforc1er; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint toissllc herein , a statement that thc signing of said Lgreement
is for settlement purpose.s only and does not constitute an a,dmission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by tlle Comms-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hesponclent Sue Brett., Inc., is a corporation duly organized
existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of K ew York.

Respondents ,Tack Baker and Florence Baker are President and
Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of said corporation. The business
address of an respondents is 1400 Broadway, ew York, N.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Sue Brett, Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers , a,nd respondents Jack Ea.ker and Florence Baker, indi-
vidual1y and as ,officers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist frorn:

(1) (a) ImportingintotheG"nitedStates;or

(b) :Manufacturing for sale, selling, offering for sale, introduc-
ing, delivering for introduction , transporting or causing to be trans-
ported , in COlmnCl'Ce , as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable
Fabrics Act; or
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(c) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the purpose of
sale or delivery after sale in commerce;

any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of Sec
tion 4 of the FlammabJe Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

2. :i1anufacturing for sale, selling, or offering for sale any article
of wearing apparel made of fabric, which fabric has been shipped
or received in commerce, and which , under Section 4 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly flammable as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals.

It iB further ordered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :r1ATTER OF

WALTHAM: WATCH COMPAKY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRl\.DE CDl\DIISSIO:\ ACT

Docket 7997. Complaint, June 24, 19GO Deci8ion, June , 1962

Order requiring a Chicago importer of clocks from 'Vest Germany- actually a.
successor oy a "spin-off" in reorganization of the original .Waltham Watch
Company of :\'Iassachusetts to certain rights to use the " \Valtham" trade
name-and the sale distributor of the clocks, to cease Hsing the word
,Valtham" \vithout clear notice that their products were not manufactured

by the well-known "\Valtbam Watch Co. of 'Valtbam lass. (presently in

business under another name); and requiring said distributor to cease
making numerous false claims in connection witb its franchise distributor
plan ,,,bereby it sold " Walthnm" clocks, together witb display cases, to
operators for resale to the public, including claims of exaggerated profits
and misrepresentations of refund and l'eturn policies and guarantees , as in
the order below more specifically set forth.

COJHPkUXT *

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that "\Valtham .Watch
Company, a corporation , and I-Iarry Aronson and Lawrence Aronson
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and David Singer, an
individual, trading as Time Industries, and Muriel Singer, indi-

,. As amended July 10 , 1961.


